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Abstract 
Vitamin A is an essential nutrient for humans to ensure normal functioning of 
cellular processes including the visual cycle and immune system. It is available from 
animal source as retinyl esters or from plant source as carotenoids. The daily 
requirement of vitamin A can be easily met in most of the developed countries as 
diversified foods are readily available. However, in developing countries, relying on 
cereals such as rice as major food sources which are low in carotenoids level, vitamin A 
deficiency (VAD) becomes a public health problem. In 2000, the biosynthetic pathway 
of p-carotene was successfully engineered into rice and functioned in endosperm to 
produce p-carotene. Nevertheless, the low bioavailability of carotenoids in human body 
hinders the effectiveness of this (3-carotene enriched rice in combating VAD. In this 
study, the potential of vitamin A production in plants was explored. Chicken and 
zebrafish p,p-carotene-15,15'-monooxygenase (BCMO), which catalyze the cleavage 
of p-carotene into vitamin A，was engineered into carrot, Arabidopsis and rice. In 
addition, an attempt to increase the (3-carotene level in Arabidopsis and rice was 
simultaneously made by introducing phytoene synthase gene (PSY). Results showed 
that BCMO was successfully expressed in plant system, but no retinoids could be 
detected. This may be due to the cytosolic nature of BCMO, which renders it difficult to 
meet its carotenoid substrates that are located in membrane structure. It is also possible 
that plants lack proper retinoids sequestration mechanism. On the other hand, the 
introduction of PSY was successful in increasing the |3-carotene level of Arahidopsis 
and rice transformants. This study provides useful information towards the potential of 
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Chapter 1. General Introduction 
Vitamin A, the first fat-soluble vitamin being identified (McCollum et ai, 1913), 
is best known for its crucial role in vision, especially under low-light conditions and at 
night. Apart from this, it also controls cell growth and differentiation and has come to 
be known as the anti-infective vitamin, owing to its ability of supporting the immune 
system. Thus, vitamin A deficiency (VAD) will lead to blindness, increased 
susceptibility to viral infection and in severe cases, death. 
According to World Health Organization (WHO), VAD has become a public 
health problem in more than half of all countries, especially in Africa and South-East 
Asia. There is an estimated 250 million preschool children who are vitamin A deficient. 
Supplying adequate vitamin A in high-risk area is crucial for maternal and child 
survival. In 1998，WHO, UNICEF and other partners launched the Vitamin A Global 
Initiative, which provide vitamin A supplements and carry out regular immunization to 
the people in need. They also aimed at providing long-term sustainable solutions such 
as promotion of vitamin A-rich diet and food fortification. 
Vitamin A in human body can be derived from animal as preformed vitamin A, or 
from plant as provitamin A. The latter one needs to be converted into vitamin A in small 
intestine before our body can utilize it. Besides, its absorption rate is much lower. These 
factors hinder its effectiveness in providing sufficient daily needs. Although the animal 
source of vitamin A is an obvious choice, VAD is hitting hardest on the low-income 
families, which mainly rely on limited plants as food source. To address VAD, many 
scientists have adopted a different strategy by biofortifying major crops with enhanced 
provitamin A content. The most noticeable example is the engineering of p-carotene 
biosynthesis pathway into rice (Ye et al, 2000). As the transgenic rice grain appeared 
yellow after polishing, it was coined the name, Golden Rice. The success of golden rice, 
together with the almost complete elucidation of the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway, 
caused a bloom in carotenoid biofortification research. Carotenoid, mainly P-carotene, 
enhancement had been achieved in food crops like potato (Ducreux et al, 2005; Diretto 
et al., 2007) and tomato (D'Ambrosio et al, 2004; Wurbs et al., 2007). In year 2005, 
the second generation of golden rice (Paine et al,, 2005) had been produced, further 
pushing the P-carotene content from 1.6)ig/g rice endosperm to 31 jig/g. 
Although the amount of p-carotene produced is impressive, there are still many 
hurdles which hamper the effectiveness of what "golden crops" could bring. In theory, 
one molecule of p-carotene would give two molecules of retinal (vitamin A) upon 
cleavage. However, the Institute of Medicine (lOM) currently uses a p-carotene to 
vitamin A dietary conversion factor of 12:1. The ratio reflects the low bioefficacy of 
p-carotene in food matrix. This is partly due to the low conversion efficiency of 
p-carotene to vitamin A and low absorption rate of p-carotene compared to vitamin A in 
human body. Some scientists even suggested that this new ratio is still overestimated. 
This stimulated us the thought if we could convert P-carotene to vitamin A inside plant 
before we consume it. We noted that the enzyme governing the central cleavage of 
p-carotene to vitamin A had been cloned by two groups of scientists in chicken (Wyss et 
ai, 2000) and Drosophila (von Lintig et al, 2000). It was named 
P,P-carotene-15,15'-monooxygenase (BCMO). With the sequence knowledge of the 
BCMOs, it was hypothesized in this study that p-carotene conversion can be done 
directly in plant, which, when consumed, will be more efficiently absorbed and utilized 
by the body. 
Carrot {Daucus carota), being a rich source of p-carotene, was our primary target. 
Two versions of BCMOs, chicken and zebrafish, had been introduced into carrot. They 
were under the control of either a constitutive CaMV 35S promoter or a root-specific 
lycopene-P-cyclase promoter； Transit peptide from lycopene-P-cyclase was added to 
direct the BCMOs protein into chromoplast where p-carotene was stored. The 
feasibility of the functioning of BCMOs in another two plant systems, rice {Oryza 
sativa) and Arabidopsis [Arabidopsis thaliana), was also tested. As both of these plants 
have much lower p-carotene content than carrot, an attempt to boost the p-carotene 
level was made by introducing phytoene synthase (PSY) gene. Together with the 
expression of BCMOs, it was proposed that vitamin A could be produced. With these 
vitamin A-containing plants, we hope to contribute our effort in eliminating VAD in the 
future. 
Chapter 2. Literature Review 
2.1 Vitamin A 
2.1.1 General and propert ies 
In 1915，McCollum and Davis (McCollum et al, 1915) found that a kind of 
fat-soluble accessory substance, aside from protein, carbohydrates, fats and salts was 
indispensable for growth, and it should be present at a certain level before a growth can 
take place. The accessory substance was later named fat-soluble A/vitamin A. 
Vitamin A is a group of compounds which have similar biological functions to 
retinol or one of its metabolites. It has three main forms, alcohol (retinol), aldehyde 
(retinal) and acid (retinoic acid). All forms of vitamin A have an isoprenoid chain 
attached to the beta-ionone ring (Figure 2-1). 
� X 
Figure 2-1 Molecular structure of retinoid 
Retinol, R=CH20H 
Retinal, R=CHO 
Retinoic acid, R=COOH 
2.1.2 Biological importance of vitamin A 
Vitamin A plays an essential role in many human metabolic processes, like vision, 
growth and development, maintenance of the integrity of epithelial cell, immune 
system functioning and reproduction.. 
Of the vast functions of vitamin A, the most noticeable one is its vital role in visual 
cycle. The visual cycle involves an interlinked retinoid cycle (isomerisation of retinal) 
and a phototransduction event. Rhodopsin, the best studied G protein-coupled receptor, 
is formed in rod cells, consisting of a covalent linkage between 11-cz5-retinal and the 
protein opsin (Blomhoff et al, 2006). Phototransduction is initiated by the 
isomerisation of opsin-bound 11-cw-retinal to all-?ra«5-retinal. This causes a 
. • . • 
conformational change of opsin, which generates a cascade of photochemical reactions 
and results in ability to see objects in dim light. The restoration of opsin conformation 
requires the formation of 11-cw-retinal from dXX-trans-xQimdX via retinoid cycle. The 
all-/ra«5-retinal dissociated from opsin is first reduced to all-^ra^^-retinol by 
^\l-trans-vQXmo\ dehydrogenase and translocated to retinal pigment epithelial cells 
(RPE). This step takes place in photoreceptor outer segments whereas all the remaining 
steps for the generation of 11-c/5-retinal occur in RPE (Baehr et al, 2003). In RPE, 
is esterified and subsequently isomerised to 1 l-c/^-retinol. 
Eleven-c/^-retinol is then oxidized to 11 -cw-retinal and moves back to rod 













Figure 2-2 Schematic diagram of retinoid cycle 
Aside from visual cycle, Vitamin A also mediates many cellular functions like cell 
proliferation, differentiation, metabolism and apoptosis. A\\-trans and 9-c/5-retinoic 
acid are active retinoids involved in regulating gene expression in the nucleus through 
mediation of specific nuclear receptors (McGrane, 2007). In the nucleus, there are two 
classes of retinoid receptors, the retinoic acid receptors (RAR) and the retinoid X 
receptors (RXR). RAR is activated by both aW-trans-YQiinoic acid and 9-c/5-retinoic 
7 
acid while RXR is activated by 9-cz5-retinoic acid. Both of them belongs to Class II 
nuclear receptors which heterodimerize with RXR. The heterodimer RXR-RAR and 
the homodimer RXR-RXR binds to the retinoid response element on a target gene with 
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Fiugre 2-3 Participation of retinoid isomers in gene regulation 
by activating retinoid receptors (modified from McGrane, 2007) 
Abbreviations : RAR - Retinoic acid receptor; 
RXR - Retintoid X receptor; 
RARE - Retinoic acid response element; 
RXRE - Retinoid X receptor response element 
2.1.3 Deficiency symptoms 
Historically, vitamin A-rich food had been prescribed as a treatment of night 
blindness in many races (Berdanier, 1997). The consumption of ox and chicken liver 
had been suggested by ancient Egyptian physicians for people unable to see at night. 
While in India, inadequate diets were linked to night blindness. It was documented in 
Japan that cod-liver oil could be used to cure conjunctivitis. The scientific basis is that 
vitamin A is needed for the formation of rhodopsin, the visual pigment essential to the 
photoreceptors in dark adaptation. As a result, deficiency usually begins with night 
blindness (the inability to see under low light illumination) (Sommer, 2008). 
VAD also affects the regeneration and differentiation of mucosal epithelial cells 
which find in the conjunctiva of the eye, as well as the respiratory, gastrointestinal and 
urogenital tracts, leading to an accumulation of keratin (Stephensen, 2001). The loss of 
mucosal epithelia integrity increases the susceptibility of invasion by potential 
pathogens. People suffering from VAD may develop xerophthalmia (destructive 
dryness of conjunctival epithelium) due to the keratinized epithelial tissues, if untreated, 
it can cause corneal ulceration and ultimately in totally blindness. 
The immune system is also compromised as the mucus-producing goblet cells are 
reduced in epithelial tissues. This diminishes resistance to infection by pathogens that 
would originally be trapped in mucus and swept away out of body. Furthermore, the 
development of neutrophils is disrupted as the maturation of neutrophils is controlled 
by the retinoic acid modulated gene expression (Lawson et al., 1999). This decreases 
phagocytosis and the efficiency of killing bacteria. 
VAD is associated with the severity of an infection. Infectious diseases depress 
retinol circulation and contribute to vitamin A depletion, while acute diarrhea, 
accompanied with fever, was shown to be strongly associated with urinary excretion of 
retinol (Alvarez et al, 1995). Severe protein-energy malnutrition, often coupled with 
infection, can prevent transport protein synthesis, which results in immobilization of 
existing vitamin A stores. 
2.1.4 Dietary source of vitamin A 
Vitamin A cannot be synthesized de novo by animals. Thus, it should be obtained 
from preformed vitamin A (retinyl esters) from animal foods or fortified foods, as well 
as from provitamin A (carotenoids) from plant sources (Figure 2-1 and Figure 2-2). 
Data of the dietary source of vitamin A are adopted and selected from U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service. 2008. 
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Table 2-1 Selected animal sources of vitamin A 
Food Weight (g) |ig of RAE* 
Liver, beef, cooked, 3 ounces 85 6582 
Liver sausage, pork, 2 slices 56.7 2393 
Liver，chicken，cooked, Uiver : 1 9 . 6 780 
Milk, canned, evaporated, nonfat 256 302 
Cheese, camembert, 1 wedge 38 92 
Egg, whole, cooked, fried, 1 large 46 91 
Table 2-2 Selected plant sources of vitamin A 
Food 
Carrot juice, canned, 1 cup 
• 
Pumpkin, canned, without salt, Icup 
Sweet potato, cooked,/without salt,—1 potato 
Carrots, cooked, boiled, without salt，1 cup 
Spinach, cooked, boiled，without salt, 1 cup 
Kale, cooked, boiled, without salt，1 cup 
Carrots, raw, 1 cup ； 
二 ： 漏 — , \ > i \ 、考 jfe卞'i s扣！LvhiiJ irwJfv … 
Squash, cooked, baked, without salt, 1 cup 
Cabbage, cooked, boiled, without saltv l cup 
4 ius s^<>w“i •？”“ - tfil?纖 ifti- iiasi'Awitf-w ts-i “ 
Apricots, canned, with skin, solids and liquids, 1 cup 
Papayas, raw, 1 papaya ； 
V ii ) 11 h 丨 、《 < ... 
Mangos, raw, 1 mango 
Tomatoes, red, ripe, raw, year round average, Icup 














*RAE (Retinol Activity Equivalent) (Institute of Medicine, 2001) 
1 |ag RAE = 1 RE of retinol (vitamin A) 
1 |j.g retinol (vitamin A) 
2 |Lig p-carotene in oil 
. . 1 2 . | a g . p - c a r o t e n e in mixed food., 
24 jig other p r o v i t ^ i n A carotenoids in mixed foods 
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2.1.5 Metabolism of dietary vitamin A and provitamin A in human 
2.1.5.1 Digestion and absorption 
Preformed vitamin A in animal foods is primarily present as retinyl esters in 
association with membrane-bound cellular lipids and fat-containing storage cells. In the 
intestine, retinyl esters are hydrolyzed to retinol prior to uptake in the enterocytes by 
pancreatic triglyceride lipase and the intestinal brush enzyme phospholipase B 
(Blomhoff, 2006). Retinol is then taken up by enterocytes by facilitated diffusion, but 
the proteins involved in this process have not been identified. 
Provitamin A carotenoids in plant origins are associated with cellular lipid, 
embedded in complex cellular structure like chloroplasts and chromoplasts. It has been 
generally assumed that uptake of carotenoids by enterocytes in small intestine is by 
passive diffusion. However, in vitro study by Caco-2 cells suggested that a facilitated 
process may be involved (During et al, 2002). 
2.1.5.2 Bioconversion 
p-carotene，normally predominates dietary provitamin A carotenoids, is converted 
to retinal in the mucosa cells by a central cleavage at the 15,15' carbon double bond. 
Stoichiometrically, one molecule of p-carotene will be converted to two molecules of 
retinal. An additional mechanism of carotene cleavage has also been identified. The 
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enzyme, p,p-carotene-9',10'-dioxygenase cleaves p-carotene asymmetrically to 
produce two molecules of P-apocarotenals with different chain lengths. The longer one 
is subsequently shortened enzymatically into retinoic acid or retinal (Kiefer et al., 
2001). Retinal produced from central or eccentric cleavage is reduced to retinol by 
retinal reductase. 
2.1.5.2.1 p, P-carotene-15,15'-monooxygenase (BCMO) 
In 1930, Moore provided the first evidence that (3-carotene is the precursor of 
vitamin A (Moore, 1930). Both central and eccentric cleavage had been proposed. It 
was until 1965，the biochemical characterization of the enzyme was achieved 
independently by two researchers James Allen Olsen (Olson et a l , 1965) and Dewitt 
Goodman (Goodman et al., 1965). They demonstrated that (3-carotene is enzymatically 
cleaved at the central 15,15' carbon double bond, yielding two molecules of retinal. The 
enzyme was reported to be soluble and be inhibited by ferrous iron chelators. The 
enzymatic activity depends on molecular oxygen and was termed 
P,P-carotene-15,15'-oxygenase. Since then, many groups had tried to isolate the pure 
enzyme, but all failed. The molecular cloning of this enzyme was reported only recently. 
In 2000, Wyss cloned the enzyme in chicken (Wyss et a l , 2000), while von Lintig 
cloned the enzyme in Drosophila (von Lintig et al.，2000). Soon after, the enzyme was 
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also cloned in mouse (Redmond et al., 2001; Paik et al, 2001), human (Yan et al, 
2001), zebrafish (Lampert etal., 2003), rat (Takitani et al., 2006) and cattle (Morales et 
al., 2006). The BCMO enzyme is highly expressed in duodenum of chicken (Wyss et al., 
2001); while in mouse, testis showed the highest expression, followed by liver, kidney, 
and with a much lower expression in small intestine (Paik et al., 2001). This may 
probably due to the interspecies difference of the expression pattern or by 
tissue-specific regulation. 
It is long known that the BCMO enzyme requires molecular oxygen. The enzyme 
was thought to be adopted a dioxygenase mechanism, which means both of the oxygen 
atoms from molecular dioxygen was incoporated into retinal. However, as the enzyme 
was purified successfully, it is possible to study its biochemical reaction. It was found 
that only one atom of the dioxygen is incorporated into retinal, the other oxygen atom is 
come from water (Leuenberger et al, 2001). So, the enzyme 
P,P-carotene-15,15'-dioxygenase (ECl.13.11.21) was changed to 
P,P-carotene-15,15'-monooxygenase (EC 1.14.99.36). Recently, the structure of a 
retinal-forming carotenoid oxygenase, apocarotenoid-15,15'-oxygenase (ACO) from 
Synechocystis sp, PCC 6803，had been revealed by x-ray diffraction (Kloer et al, 
2005). , 
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2.1.5.3 Transport, uptake and storage 
Retinol formed from either retinyl esters or provitamin A carotenoids in the 
enterocytes is bound to a specific binding protein called cellular retinol-binding protein 
type II (CRBP-II). This binding solubilizes the fat-soluble retinol and facilitates retinol 
esterification by the enzyme lecithin:retinol acyl transferase (LRAT) (Herr et al., 1992). 
A majority of the retinyl esters formed is then incorporated into chylomicrons. 
Chylomicrons consist of aggregates of triglyceride and phospholipids packed together 
with cholesteryl esters, apolipoproteins, retinyl esters, small amount of retinol and 
carotenoids. T hey are secreted from the enterocytes into the intestinal lymph. A 
significant amount of absorbed vitamin A is also secreted into portal circulation as 
unesterified retinol. 
After secretion into lymph duct, chylomicrons enter the general circulation, where 
these lipoproteins catabolised through several processes like triacylglycerol hydrolysis 
and apolipoprotein exchange to form chylomicron remnants. As retinyl esters are 
relatively non-transferable, most of them are still remain associated with chylomicron 
remnants (Blomhoff et al., 1991). The chylomicron remnants are mainly cleared by the 
hepatocytes of the liver, while some of them will be taken up by extra-hepatic tissue 
like bone marrow, peripheral blood cells, spleen, adipose tissue, skeletal muscle and 
kidney. 
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In hepatocytes, the retinyl esters are hydrolysed to reintol, which are then 
associates with retinol-binding protein. The binding initiates a translocation of 
retinol-RBP from endoplasmic reticulum to Golgi complex, followed by secretion into 
plasma. Aside from this, a large portion of retinol is transferred to another liver cell type, 
stellate cell, for storage. Inside stellate cell, binding of CRBP-I to retinol directs retinol 
to LRAT for esterification. More than 95% of the stellate cell vitamin A is present in the 
form of retinyl esters packed together in cytoplasmic lipid droplets (Blomhoff et ai, 
2006). The extensive storage of retinyl esters in stellate ensures an adequate supply of 
vitamin A, as well as maintaining a steady blood plasma retinol concentration of about 
l-2)j,M by controlling the mobilization of retinol. Other than liver, vitamin A may also 
be stored in some extra-hepatic cells in different organs, such as lung, kidneys, and 
intestine of higher vertebrates. They are accumulated as retinyl esters in lipid droplets 
(Figure 2-4). Such storage may serve as an important local supply of vitamin A to 
organs with a huge demand, for example, storage of retinyl esters in retinal pigment 
epithelial cells is a prerequisite for normal visual function. 
Retinol recycles extensively between plasma, liver and extra-hepatic tissues 
(Cifelli et ai, 2007). A large portion of retinol taken up by most cell types in the body is 
recycled to plasma before irreversible utilization, and a minor portion is converted to 
active metabolite or degraded. In plasma, retinol is bound to RBP, which is then 
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associated with transthyretin (TTR). This binding reduces the glomerular filtration of 
retinol. In addition to retinol and retinyl esters, a number of retinoids are present in 
plasma, like \3-cis retinoic acid, 13-cz5-4-oxo retinoic acid and a\\-trans-4-oxo retinoic 
acid. These retinoids are bound to albumin and transported in plasma (N'soukpoe-Kossi 
et a/.，2007). 
The uptake and transport of carotenoids are pretty much the same as vitamin A. 
They are absorbed in the diet and enter lymph in association with chylomicrons. 
However, they do not accumulate in the liver, but instead mobilized as components of 
the very low-density lipoproteins and converted to remnants and low-density 
lipoprotein in the bloodstream (Parker, 1996). As many cell types are capable of 
synthesizing vitamin A from provitamin A carotenoids, lipoprotein-mediated uptake of 
carotenoids may provide an in situ source of vitamin A. 
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Figure 2-4 Major pathways for retinoids uptake, transport and 
storage (modified from Blomhoff et al., 2006) 
Abbreviations : RE - retinyl ester; ROH - retinol; RAL - retinal; 
CM - chylomicron; CMR - chylomicron remnant; 
RBP - retinol-binding protein; TTR - transthyretin; 
RA - retinoic acid; RAR - retinoic acid receptor; 
RXR — retinoid X receptor 
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2.2 Vitamin A deficiency (VAD) 
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2.2.1 Present situation 
According to WHO, the term VAD includes clinical and subclinical VAD. 
Indicators that define clinical VAD includes signs of xerophthalmia and evidence of 
very deficient blood levels of vitamin A (<0.35|imol/L). Subclinical VAD is defined as 
tissue concentrations of vitamin A low enough to have adverse health consequences, 
even when there is no evidence of clinical xerophthalmia (WHO, 1996). Recently, the 
recommendations for the assessment of VAD have been reviewed and revised by the 
International Vitamin A Consultation Group (Sommer et cd,, 2002). These 
recommendations include standardized definitions of VAD and VAD disorders. VAD is 
defined as serum- retinol«clevel <20^g/dL (0.70|imol/L). VAD disorders imply 
physiologic disturbances secondary to VAD. These may be subclinical (e.g., impaired 
iron mobilization, disturbed cellular differentiation, depressed immune response) or 
• i 
clinical (increased infectious-riiorbidity 'and mortality, growth retardation, anemia, 
xerophthalmia). 
Data suggested that there are 127.2 million vitamin A-deficient preschool-aged 
children worldwide. Forty-four percent ,of^vitamin A-deficient children live in South 
and Southeast Asia, whereas 26% and 10% live in Africa and eastern Mediterranean 
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regions, respectively. The largest numbers of vitamin A-deficient children live in India 
(35.3 million), Indonesia (12.6 million) and China (11.4 million). Xerophthalmia 
afflicts 4.4 million preschool-aged children. Four percent of the world's xerophthalmic 
children live in each of three countries: Nigeria, Afghanistan, and China (West, 2002). 
(Figure 2-5) 
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X > 1 . 5 % and V A D > 1 5 % 
X > 1 . 5 % or VAD > 15% 
X = 0.5% to 1.49% and VAD < 1 5 % 
_ X < 0.5% and VAD < 15% 
Figure 2-5 The global pattern of early childhood risk of VAD and 
VAD disorder (modified from West, 2002) 
Countries stratified by joint prevalence of vitamin A deficiency (VAD), defined by serum 
retinol concentrations <0.70 |amol/L or abnormal conjunctival impression cytology, and 
xerophthalmia (X), all active stages combined, among preschool-aged children. 
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Among 107.4 million pregnant women who have a live birth each year in the high 
risk region of VAD, 7.2 million are classified as vitamin A deficient. Of these, an 
estimated 6.2 million become night blind. Over 60% of the cases of maternal night 
blindness occurring annually live in South and Southeast Asia (West, 2002). 
VAD can occur in any individuals of any age. However, VAD-related blindness is 
most prevalent in children under 3 years of age. This period is characterized by a high 
demand of vitamin A to support early rapid growth and transition of breast-feeding to 
dependence of dietary source of vitamin. Women during pregnancy and lactation are 
thought also to be vulnerable to VAD as night blindness and low vitamin A content in 
breast-milk are often reported. 
2.2.2 Global efforts in dealing with VAD 
2.2.2.1 Vitamin A supplementation 
In 1998 WHO, together with its partners - UNICEF, the Canadian International 
Development Agency, the United States Agency for International Development and the 
Micronutrient Initiative - launched the Vitamin A Global Initiative in order to provide 
support and supplements to the countries where VAD is prevalent. The major cost for 
the population-wide supplementation lies in the delivery system. In the mid-90s, 
vitamin A supplementation was linked to the national poliomylitis immunization days 
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(NIDs). This is one of the quickest and least expensive ways of reaching a large number 
of children in high-risk group (WHO, 1998). Maximizing vitamin A's impact requires 
at least twice supplementations a year. With the NIDs providing only one round, many 
countries have introduced a "Vitamin A/Micronutrient Day" six months after the NIDs. 
NIDs is a successful start, however, as countries eradicate polio progressively phased 
out NIDs altogether, other effective delivery mechanism must be found. Furthermore, a 
WHO-sponsored multinational study found that the current supplementation schedule 
showed no sustained benefits in terms of vitamin A status among children beyond 6 
months of age or infant morbidity (WHO/CHD, 1998). In response, WHO had 
organized an informal consultation on vitamin A supplementation and the doses for 
infants and mothers were reviewed (Sommer et al, 2002). The increased dosage was 
shown to be safe but the effect is still uncertain. 
2.2.2.2 Food fortification 
Food fortification has been proved to be an effective way to improve 
micronutrients supply and reduce micronutrients deficiencies in developed countries 
(Dary et al.’ 2002). Oil, margarine and other hydrogenated oil products are the most 
suitable vehicle for vitamin A fortification. Since the methods for fortifying vegetable 
oil are well established, it is fairly simple and cost-effective to implement. Besides, oil 
can stabilize vitamin A and protect it from oxidation. Other fortified products include 
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sugar, which had been introduced in Central America since 1970s, cereal flours and 
monosodium glutamate. Fortification with vitamin A had also been tried in other food 
products, but the technological and feasibility issues hinder its large-scale 
implementation. Food fortification is sustainable in developed countries because of the 
presence of large，, centralized food industries, well-established labelling system that 
facilitates monitoring and enforcement, and well-educated consumers who are aware of 
the nutrition value and have sufficient income to purchase the products (Dary et al., 
2002). These conditions are far less common in developing countries. Most of them 
have low purchasing power, or even can't obtain enough food. As a result, fortification 
should only be a part of an integrated approach to VAD. Other food based approaches 
are needed to reach those who are not likely to adequately benefit from fortification. 
2.2.2.3 Biofortification 
Biofortification is a method to enhance nutrients in basic food crops. This can be 
done either by traditional plant breeding or by genetic engineering. 
2.2.2.3.1 Conventional selective breeding 
One of the most-adopted methods to improve the vitamin A value in crops is by 
increasing the provitamin A caotenoids content. All green plants produce carotenoids in 
their green tissues as part of the photosynthetic pigments. However, in order to achieve 
nutrition value, provitamin A carotenoids must also be present in the edible part of the 
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crops. For centuries,' farmers have selected many food'crops with better nutritional 
• • •. . • •. 
value, but still, there are many crops that the market has little incentive to improve the 
provitamin A carotenoids content (Toenniessen，2002). In certain parts of Kenya, sweet 
potatoes are a widely cultivated tr锋出tioi^ al fbod crop，but the most common varieties 
• . • " r�.)y:,、：•:.' •：. • , 
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are white-fleshed and low in p-carotene. It was until nutritionists and experts came 
there, orange-fleshed sweet potatoes adapting local conditions were promoted 
(Hagenimana et aU,, 1999),rThey provided p la t ing materials and trained women there 
about the methods of growing and harvesting sweet potatoes, post-harvest processing 
and preparation techniques. They also conducted education sessions to highlight the 
importance, of .yitamin A .contributing .tQv.children's, health and development, and to 
\ 
encourage the consumption of the new sweet potatoes varieties. 
However, nature may not provide or plant breeders have not yet discovered mutant 
plants that produce rich provitamin A in the edible tissues to be used for breeding. For 
these plants, genetic engineering is the only hope to introduce the production of 
provitamin A carotenoids, such as p-carotene. Knowledge of provitamin A 
carotenoids/p-carotene biosynthesis must be acquired before moving forward to the 
transformation stage. : ,‘•:.. 
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2.2.2,3.2 Biosynthesis of provitamin A in plants 
Carotenoids are the most widespread group of pigments in nature, with over 600 
of them , b;eing . structurally c h 鲜 — c t e r 挺兄 , e s s e n t i a l components of the 
� : � � ’ 
photosynthetic system in all plants, algae and cyanobacteria. In plants, carotenoids 
associated with the light-harvesting complexes prevent photo-oxidative damage by 
quenching triplet chlorophyll and singlet oxygen. They also dissipate excess light 
energy absorbed by the antenna pigments, serve as an associate pigments to harvest 
light energy for photosynthesis, as precursors for the biosynthesis of abscisic acid and 
as coloring agents in flowers and fruits to attract pollinators (Cunningham et aL, 1998). 
Carotenoids are usually C40 tetraterpenoids consisting of eight C5 isoprenoid units 
joined together so that the sequence is reversed at the centre. One of the distinctive 
characteristics is the long polyene chain with an extensive conjugated double-bond 
system. This serves as a light-absorbing chromophore and the length of it determines 
the absorption spectrum of the molecule. 
In higher plants, carotenoids are synthesized and localized in plastids. The 
building block of carotenoids is a five carbon compound, isopentenyl diphosphate (IPP). 
It was originally assumed that IPP is synthesized from the mevalonic pathway. Latter, 
the presence of a mevalonic independent pathway that leads to the formation of IPP and 
： •••••• ..‘_.: ... 
dimethylallyl diphosphate (DMAPR) was discovered. IPP and DMAPP are isomers 
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which are synthesized from pyruvate and glyceraldehydes-3-phosphate (Fraser et ai, 
2004). Condensation of IPP and DMAPP. in a head to tail fashion generates the Cio 
“ ,1、； ^ "s > 
geranyl pyrophosphate. Successive addition of two molecules of IPP yields C20 
geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate (GGPP). Phytoene synthase (PSY) catalyses the first 
committed step in the formation of carotenoids. Two molecules of GGPP dimerized to 
. . . , • ‘ if . , . 
produce C4015-c/5-phytoene. Genes encodingpsy had been identified and isolated from 
many plant species such as Arabidopsis, maize, melon, carrot, daffodil, pepper, 
soybean and rice (Fraser etal” 2004)-As for differential expression regulation, PSY 
may have different versions in the same plant. There are two psy genes in tomato, two 
in cassava, two in carrots, and recently, the third psy gene was found in rice (Welsch et 
al.’ 2008). All of the PSY are associated with plastid membranes. 
Phytoene is a colorless hydrocarbon containing three conjugated double bonds. A 
series of conjugated double bonds are introduced to phytoene by a series of desaturation 
reactions (Cunningham et. al, ^ 1998). Sequentially, phytofluene, (：；-carotene, 
. . • • “ . . . . ^^“.急、*"^-^,、），/... •- , - . -： .MOV -
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neurosporene and finally lycopene are produced. With the extended chromophore, 
colorless phytoene is converted to red-colored lycopene. The desaturation steps are 
catalyzed by phytoene desaturase (PDS) and (！；-carotene desaturase (ZDS). This 
. . . . 
pathway gives rise to poly-cw compounds which are subsequently be converted to 
• ' • ； 
dXUrans form by carotenoid isomerases (CrtlSO) (Fraser et al., 2004). 
26 
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Six-membered ring can be formed at one or both ends of lycopene by cyclization. 
:• V 
There are two types of cyclic end groups, a and p-ionone rings, which differ by the 
position of the double bond within the cyclohexane rings. In higher plants, the type of 
the end groups depends on two major cyclases, the lycopene-p-cyclase (LYC-b) which 
. � � . . . . v . . : : . � � • ‘ 
introduces p-rings and the lycopene-e-cylcase (LYC-e) which incroduces s-rings. 
LYC-b catalyses the introduction of two p-rings into lycopene to form p-carotene, 
while LYC-b and LYC-e work together, each on one end of the lycopene, to produce 
a-carotene (Giuliano et aL, 2008). An imsubstituted p ring with a Cn polyene chains is 
the minimum requirement for vitamin A activity. As (3-carotene has two imsubstituted 
P rings, a 100% provitamin A activity is assigned. While 丫-carotene and a-carotene 
,. ... , V, •. A. .*.,, t . 
have one imsubstituted ring, they would have about half the bioactivity of P-carotene. 
Acyclic carotenoids and those with substituted (3 ring are not provitamin A 
(Cunningham et aL, 1998). 
Xanthophylls are the oxidation products of a and P-carotene. Upon hydroxylation 
and epoxidation, xanthophylls like lutein, zeaxanthin, violaxanthin and astaxanthin are 
formed. This will finally lead to the formation of an important plant growth regulator, 
abscisic acid. (Figure 2-6) � U ' m：^ ^ ’•£ 丄：.. 
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Figure 2-6 Simplified diagram of carotenoid biosynthesis in plant 
(Modified from Giuliano et al.，2008) 
Names of compounds are in blue. Names of plant enzymes are in red. 
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Names of bacterial enzymes are in green. 
Abbreviations : DMAPP - dimethylallyl diphosphate; IPP — isopentenyl 
diphosphate; GGPP - geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate; CrtB - bacterial 
phytoene synthase; PSY-plant phytoene synthase; CrtlSO - carotenoid 
. . . . . • 
isomerases; CrtI - bacterial phytoene desaturase; PDS - plant phytoene 
desaturase; ZDS - plant (！；-carotene desaturase; LYC-b - plant 
lycopene-P-cyclase; Lyc-e - plant lycopene-8-cylcase; CrtY - bacterial 
lycopene-p-cyclase 
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The various intermediates and endproducts of the carotenoid biosynthetic pathway 
are lipid-soluble. The enzymes catalyzing the reactions of the pathway are typically low 
in abundance and are generally membrane-associated or membrane-integral. This 
makes study using classical m v/Yro methods difficult. Dr. Cunningham and colleagues 
had adopted a new approach in elucidating the carotenoid pathway by using 
carotenoid-producing strains of E. coli as heterologous hosts to identify and to assay 
• . .. . . 
enzymes under study. ,This» experimental, approach is referred to as carotenoid color 
complementation (Cunningham et al,’ 2007). In this approach, a series of plasmids are 
constructed so that E. coli cells that contain them manufacture and accumulate a variety 
ofcarotenoids, thus producing.different colors. A cDNA library can then be introduced 
into suitable carotenogenic strains of E. coli. Carotenoid pathway enzymes are 
identified by color complementation screening. The lycopene-p-cyclase and 
lycopene-E-cyclase of Arabidopsis .were identified by using this method (Cunningham 
eta/. , 1996). ‘ 
As animals are incapable of synthesizing carotenoids de novo, they rely on diet to 
obtainV. these compounds.'wltv recenttyears^^people- are»gaining interests in dietary 
• . . . . • — … 
carotenoids with respect to their antioxidant ability in cancer prevention and the ability 
to alleviate chronic diseases. Large amount of research has been conducted and most of 
the genes involved in,Gaj:oteiaQgenesigLh^V^b.een qloned. These advances in knowledge 
. � . . . . . . . . • 
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have opened the way to enhancing carotenoid level in food crops and plants. 
2.2.2.3.3 Carotenoids enhancement in major plants and food crops 
VAD is one qf the leading causes； of micrpnutrients malnutrition in developing 
.‘'•'.'.•、.•::;•/.'::.:;、.二 ；： • ..‘ 
countries. Much effort has been put in enhancing provitamin A level in major crops. 
The main target would be (3-carotene as it is the most potent one. Overexpression of 
phytoene synthase gene in a tissue-specific manner is shown to be a successful strategy 
in some plants. A bacterial phytoene synthase gene (CrtB) was overexpressed in canola 
seeds. It is sufficient to increase p-carotene, a-carotene and phytoene, and the mature 
seeds contained up to 50-fold increase in.total carotenoids (Shewmaker et al, 1999). 
“ • ‘ , ,.... — . . , , , ” . — • - , . . . • ‘ . -
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The seed-specific overexpression of endogenous psy gene in Arabidopsis resulted in a 
43-fold increase in p-carotene, accompanied by a significant increase in lutein, 
violaxanthin and chlorophyll . However, the transgenic plants also showed a delayed 
. , . •• . • - . — - -v .... . • 
germination with an increase in abscisic acid (Lindgren et al.，2003). 
Expression of CrtB gene in potato tubers resulted in a similar phenotype with an 
increase in p-carotene, lutein and violaxanthin, but no detectable changes in the 
abscisic acid level (Ducreux et�al.’. 2005). The coexpression of bacterial phytoene 
synthase, phytoene desaturase (CrtI) and lycopene-(3-cyclase (CrtY) genes in potato 
tubers had created the "golden potato" which resulted in tubers with a deep yellow 
phenotype. The carotenoid content increased�dramatically to approximately 20-fold 
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and p-carotene increased 3600-fold, to 47fig/g dry weight (Diretto et al., 2007). While 
overexpressing upstream genes has made a significant achievement, silencing 
downstream genes has also been applied to carotenoid engineering in potato. Silencing 
two p-carotene hydroxylases gene in potato tubers showed an increase in both the total 
carotenoid and p-carotene level (Diretto et al., 2007). However, the increase was 
significantly lower than that of the CitB-Crtl-CitY coexpressors. 
Lycopene is the predominate carotenoid in tomato fruit, but it is devoid of 
provitamin A activity. By introducing LYC-b，lycopene had been virtually completely 
converted to p-carotene (D'Ambrosio et al., 2004). Furthermore, as carotenoid 
biosynthetic enzymes are localized in plastids, it is possible to engineer the pathway 
through plastid transformation. Plastid transformation of LYC-b in tomato led to a 
fourfold increase in p-carotene content (Wurbs et al, 2007). 
2.2.2.3.3.1 Golden rice 
Rice feeds about 50% of the world's population, and represents up to 80% of the 
daily calorie intake in Southeast Asia, where VAD is prevalent. So, rice is one of the 
.. . • 
preferred hosts for provitamin A engineering. In 2000, golden rice (GR) was created 
with a first-time reported accumulation of p-carotene in the endosperm (Ye et al., 2000). 
The name is derived from the yellow colour of the grain after polishing. Early study 
showed that rice is capable of synthesising GGPP in the endosperm and could be used 
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upon transformation of daffodil PSY to yield the uncoloured phytoene (Burkhardt et al., 
1997). This led to the suspicion that no downstream carotenogenic enzymes or at least 
no phytoene desaturase were functionally expressed. Based on this, the prototype GR 
was made by the co-transformation of bacterial carotene desaturase CrtI along with 
daffodil PSY, and daffodil LYC-b. p-carotene was produced regardless of the presence 
or absence of LYC-b. This prototype produced up to 1.6|j.g/g carotenoids in the 
endosperm. The possibility of further increasing the provitamin A content was 
investigated. It was found that neither the upstream enzyme 
1 -deoxy-D-xylulose-5-phosphate synthase for producing GGPP, nor the CrtI is limiting 
(Al-Babili et al, 2005). Instead，it was demonstrated that PSY is a rate-limiting step in 
rice. The efficiency of PSY from Arabidopsis, carrot, daffodil, maize, bell pepper, rice 
and tomato was tested. The maize PSY was chosen to make the second generation of 
GR, which increased the total carotenoids upto 23-fold, to 37^g/g compared to the 
prototype GR (Paine et al., 2005). 
However, until now, no research has been published concerning how much 
P-carotene from GR may contribute to human nutrition in areas where VAD is highly 
prevalent. 
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2.3 Inherent problems of the present carotenoid enhancement 
2.3.1 Recommended Dietary Amount of vitamin A 
The recommended dietary allowance (RDA) provides a scientific basis of nutrient 
recommendations for the United States populations. According to Institute of Medicine, 
it is the average daily dietary intake level that is sufficient to meet the nutrient 
requirement of nearly all healthy individuals (97 to 98%) in a particular life stage and 
gender group (Institute of Medicine, 2001). 
There is insufficient data to demonstrate the functional criteria of vitamin A status 
in infants. So, the recommended intakes of vitamin A are based on an adequate level, 
which reflects a calculated mean value of vitamin A intake of infants from breast milk. 
Data of tables 2 -3 and 2-4 are adopted from Institute of Medicine, Dietary 
Reference Intakes for Vitamin A. 
Table 2-3 Adequate level for vitamin A for infants 




Table 2-4 Recommended dietary allowance for vitamin A 
Age (years) Male Female Pregnancy 
(^g of RAE) (|ig of RAE) (^g of RAE) 
Lactation 
(^ Ag of RAE) 
...-fw ..•.,. . . . . . . . . • 
4-8 400 ‘ 4 0 0 
9-13 广 < 600丨： 
14-18 900 700 750 1200 
19 and older 900 700 770 1300 
. 1 ‘ . '',• ... • • . . . ... - ：“ ...，，. 
• . . . 
It is estimated that 72g of golden rice 2 can deliver 50% of children's RDA (300 
|ag of RAE) (Paine et aL, 2005). A typical child's portion of rice is about 60g and 
generally more than one portion of rice would be consumed per day. Besides, a recent 
.：“’* • • • “ •.",、： 
Study had demonstrated that the conversion factor of golden rice beta-carotene to 
• • •' ？ 
retinol is 3.8 +/- 1.7 to 1 (Tang et al, 2009)，which proved that golden rice could be an 
effective source of vitamin A. Nevertheless, the study was carried out on healthy 
individuals. The health and nutritional status of individuals suffering from VAD should 
be taken into considerations before drawing concrete conclusion. So, there are still 
many uncertainties on which GR 2 promised to bring. 
. •‘ 
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2.3.2 Factors affecting the bioefficacy of provitamin A in human body 
Bioavailability is the fraction of an ingested nutrient available for use under 
normal physiological functions and storage. Bioconversion is the fraction of a 
. . . . . 
bioavailable nutrient being converted to the active form. In this case, it is the fraction of 
provitamin A caortenoids being converted to retinal. Bioefficacy is the efficiency of 
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which a nutrient is absorbed and converted into the active form (West et cd., 2002). 
Thus, bioefficacy is the product of bioavailability and bioconversion. 
2.3.2.1 Bioavailability 
Bioavailability is affected by a complex set of factors include the matrix in which 
carotenoids are incorporated, uptake of carotenoids into intestinal mucosal cells, lipid 
micelle formation, transport of carotenoids and their metabolites, nutrient status of the 
hosts, and genetic factors. Among them, the most important one in influencing the 
bioavailability of carotenoids is food matrix. This is because disruption of food matrix 
has been shown to increase bioavailability significantly. A study showed that after six 
weeks of consuming raw carrot, the mean serum p-carotene response was only 26% of 
that elicited by the (3-carotene capsule. However, those received carrot juice, in which 
the structure of carrot is destroyed, was 45% of that by the capsule (Torronen et al., 
1996). Another study on spinach also showed similar results. The relative 
bioavailability of four spinach products, whole leaf spinach with minimal matrix 
disruption; minced spinach in which the matrix was partially disrupted; enzymatically 
liquefied spinach in which the matrix was disrupted and enzymatically liquefied 
spinach with dietary fibre added, to the carotenoid supplement was 5.1, 6.4, 9.5 and 
9.3% respectively (Castenmiller al, 1999). Both of these studies reported a nearly 
double increase in bioavailability after disrupting the matrix. 
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For many years, it was accepted that 3|j,g of dietary p-carotene was equivalent to 
\[ig of purified p-carotene in oi l This is based on the assumption that two-thirds of 
them are not absorbed. The bioefficacy of (3-carotene in oil is assumed to be 1:2 by lOM 
(Institute of Medicine, 2001). Thus, by multiplying the two, the retinol activity 
equivalency for dietary p-carotene was estimated to be 1:6. However, recent studies 
showed a discrepancy to this value. Van het Hof et al reported that the relative 
bioavailability of p-carotene from mixed vegetables by healthy and nutritionally 
adequate individuals is only 14% compared to p-carotene in oil. This means that 
approximately l\ig of dietary p-carotene is equivalent to lfj,g of p-carotene in oil (Van 
het Hof et al, 1999). The value is adjusted to 6\ig instead of 7 due to the differences in 
diet habits in the United States. Hence，the RAE of dietary p-carotene was revised to 
1:12; RAE of other provitamin A carotenoids were revised to 1:24. However, in 
developing countries, this revised value may still be underestimated. 
An intervention study was conducted among school-children in Indonesia. Results 
suggested that \2\ig p-carotene from fruit or 26^g from dark-green leafy vegetables 
were needed to produce l(j,g retinol (De Pee et al., 1998). This implies that p-carotene 
from fruit is more bioavailable than from vegetables. With a mixture of vegetables and 
fruits in a ratio of 4:1，which is typical food habits for both developing and developed 
countries, the bioefficacy of p-carotene from a mixed diet would become 1:21. 
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2.3.2.2 Bioconvertibility 
The vitamin A activity of p-carotene is highly variable and surprisingly low even 
when measured under controlled conditions (Hickenbottom et aL, 2002). Theoretically, 
one molecule of p-carotene would be converted into two molecules of retinal. However, 
there are individuals with poor convertibility. Two common nonsynonymous single 
nucleotide polymorphisms (R267S: rsl2934922; A379V: rs7501331) were identified 
in the coding region of BCMO (Leung et aL, 2008). In vitro biochemical 
characterization of the recombinant R267S + A379V double mutant showed a reduced 
catalytic activity of BCMO by 57%. The in vivo results from an intervention trial 
indicated that female volunteers carrying the combined R267S + A379V variant alleles 
showed a 69% lower ability to convert p-carotene into retinyl esters, while those 
carrying the A379V variant allele showed a reduced ability by 32%. 
A recent publication also reported a common variation near BCMO. The SNP 
rs6564851 near the BCMO gene was associated with significantly higher p-carotene 
levels, and a lesser extent, a-carotene levels (Ferrucci et aL, 2009). This suggested that 
this allele may cause a reduced BCMO activity, leading to higher circulating levels of 
unconverted p-carotene and a-carotene. 
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2.3.2.3 Health and nutrition status 
As the RDA estimation is based on healthy individuals with adequate nutrition, it 
may not be suitable to use it as a standard to measure the adequacy of vitamin A level in 
developing countries, where malnutrition and exposure to infections are common. 
BCMO activity in the gut of rats is affected by the nutritional status. The BCMO 
activity of vitamin A deficient rats is reported to be more than twice to that of the 
controls, while protein deficiency reduced activity fourfold (Parvin et al., 2000). 
Various studies assessed the importance of dietary fats at the moment 
of p-carotene ingestion. In the complete absence of dietary fats, p-carotene absorption 
is suboptimal. The plasma p-carotene concentrations increased substantially when fat 
was added to the test meal. The amount of dietary fat required to achieve maximum 
carotenoid absorption appears to be quite low though, 3 to 5g per meal (van Het Hof et 
a/., 2000). Most populations generally have fat intakes during meals that are above this 
value. However, it is worth to note that fat intake do play a role in p-carotene absorption 
and those malnutritious are still vulnerable to VAD. 
As mentioned in 2.1.3, infectious diseases can affect retinol circulation. 
Nonetheless, little had been done to. study the effect of infection to p-carotene 
absorption. A report showed that Ascaris lumbricoides infection and the amount of 
dietary fat may affect the utilization of dietary sources of vitamin A (Jalal et al” 1998). 
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Although the combination of added dietary fat and deworming was effective in raising 
........• 
serum retinol concentrations, it is not clear whether this is due to the effect of added fat 
or deworming. 
Studies have shown that the bioefficacy of p-carotene in a mixed diet is less than 
what previously thought. The lOM revised value may still be too high, especially with 
regard to populations in developing countries. This is because people in developing 
countries depend on plant foods for their vitamin A supply more than those in 
developed countries. Thus, the reduced estimate of bioefficacy of provitamin A has 
greater meaning in evaluating the effectiveness of genetically modified foods with 
enhanced provitamin A content. 
A couple of researches have been conducting in our lab in order to seek further 
improvement for dealing with the VAD. 
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2.4 Previous study in our lab 
2.4.1 Overexpression of rice PSYl 
Phytoene synthase is a membrane associated enzyme (Schledz et al, 1996) that 
catalyses the first committed step of carotenoid biosynthesis. As mentioned in 
2.2.2.3.3.1, it has been demonstrated that introduction of daffodil PSY into rice would 
yield phytoene. p-carotene-enhanced GR was produced by the subsequent addition of 
CrtI gene. It is suspected that PSY is rate-limiting in p-carotene accumulation. Thus, 
various plant psys were stably transformed into maize callus to test for their 
performance. The amount of carotenoids produced was rated and the most efficacious 
were maize psy and rice psy. However, only maize psy was chosen to produce GR�2. 
In many plants, multiple members of PSY are found for regulation of 
carotenogenesis in different tissues. In rice, there are three PSYs, OsPSYl, which was 
chosen as a possible candidate in making GR 2，OsPSY2 and OsPSY3. OsPSYl and 
OsPSY2 are under phytochrome control and involved in carotenoid biosynthesis in 
photosynthetically active tissues, but they exhibit different expression patterns. In 
contrast，OsPSY3 is devoted to ABA formation (Welsch et al, 2008). We are interested 
in exploring the potential of using OsPSYl and OsPSY2 to produce GR. C.Y. Leung 
(Chinese University, Hong Kong, unpublished data) had cloned these two genes and 
• ‘ 
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transformed them into rice. Ospsyl (Figure 2-7) provided by C.Y. Leung would be used 
in subsequent experiment. 
atggcggcca t cacgc tcc t acgt tcagcg t c t c t t c c g g gcc tc t ccga cgccctcgcc 
61 cgggacgctg c tgccg tcca a c a t g t c t g c t c c t c c t a c c tgcccaacaa caaggagaag 
121 aagaggaggt g g a t c c t c t g c tcgc tcaag tacgcctgcc t tggcg tcga ccctgccccg 
181 ggcgagat tg cccggacctc gccggtgtac tccagcc tca ccgtcacccc tgctggagag 
241 gccg t ca t c t cctcggagca gaaggtgtac gacgtcgtcc tcaagcaggc a g c a t t g c t c 
301 aaacgccacc tgcgcccaca accacacacc a t t c c c a t c g t tcccaagga cc tggacc tg 
361 ccaagaaacg gcctcaagca ggcc ta t ca t cgctgcggag aga tc tgcga ggagta tgcc 
421 a a g a c c t t t t acc t tggaac t a t g c t c a t g acggaggacc gacggcgcgc ca ta tgggcc 
481 a t c t a t g t g t ggtgtaggag gacagatgag c t t g t a g a t g gaccaaatgc c t cgcaca tc 
541 acaccgtcag ccctggaccg gtgggagaag aggc t tga tg a t c t c t t c a c cggacgcccc 
601 tacgacatgc t t g a t g c t g c a c t t t c t g a t a cca t c t cca a g t t t c c t a t a g a t a t t c a g 
661 c c t t t c a g g g aca tga taga agggatgcgg tcagacc tca gaaagactag a tacaagaac 
721 t tcgacgagc t c t a c a t g t a c t g c t a c t a t g t tgc tggaa c tg tggggct a a t g a g t g t t 
781 cc tg tga tgg g t a t t g c a c c cgagtcgaag gcaacaactg a a a g t g t g t a cag tgc tgc t 
841 t t g g c t c t c g gca t tgcaaa ccagctcaca a a t a t a c t c c g tgacg t tgg agaggacgcg 
901 agaagaggga g g a t a t a t t t accacaagat gaac t tgcag aggcagggct c t c t g a t g a g 
961 g a c a t c t t c a a t g g c g t t g t gactaacaaa tggagaagct tca tgaagag acagatcaag 
1021 agagctagga t g t t t t t t g a ggaggcagag agaggggtga ccgagctcag ccaggcaagc 
1081 cggtggccgg t c tgggcg tc t c t g t t g t t a taccggcaaa t c c t t g a c g a gatagaagca 
1141 aacga t t aca a c a a c t t c a c aaagagggcg tacg t tggga aggcgaagaa a t t g c t a g c g 
1201 c t t c c a g t t g c a t a t g g t a g a t c a t t g c t g a t g c c c t a c t cactgagaaa tagccagaag 
1261 tag 
Figure 2-7 OsPSYl cDNA sequence (GenBank, accession number: 
AJ715786) (1263bp) 
The start and stop codon are bolded and underlined. 
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From the preliminary results, obvious orange color could be observed in rice calli 
transformed with OsPSY1: under tlie control- of constitute CaMV 35S promoter 
compared to white to pale yellow-colored control calli. Carotenoids of these calli were 
extracted and subjected to UPLC analysis. Results showed that there was a marked 
increase in p-carotene level, up to 441.3)ig/g of calli in dry mass in the best performing 
line. This amount is 9 times higher than the existing highest p-carotene-containing 
biofortified staple foods, the golden potato (Diretto et al,, 2007). Besides, Southern blot 
confirmed that generally, high carotenoid lines have higher copy numbers of transgene. 
This is consistent with the results of a follow-up analysis of GR (Rai et al., 2007). 
Although there are only preliminary data on transgenic calli, it is encouraging to 
see such a boost in p-carotene.level by oyerexpressing OsPSYl. ’ 
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2.4.2 Introduction of carotenoid genes and BCMOs into rice 
As the bioefficacy of provitamin A enhanced crops are probably overestimated, 
they may not be able to provide sufficient vitamin A as expected. Thus, efforts have 
. I , . ‘ ‘ , 
been made to see whether there are still rooms for improving provitamin A contents in 
rice. 
Retinoids such as retinal are much more potent than provitamin A in terms of 
. . . . . .,• , . , 
bioefficacy. W.H. Ho (Chinese University, Hong Kong) tried to produce vitamin A-rich 
rice that accumulates retinoids by the introduction o fBCMO genes. It is also interesting 
to know whether the provitamin A content in GR would be increased by using 
… •. • • r • 
carotenogenic enzymes from different sources. Hence, phytoene synthase (DcPSY, 
AB032797) (Figure 2-11) and lycopene-P-cyclase (DcLYCb，X86452) from carrot 
{Daucus carota), and phytoene desaturase (LePDS. X59984) and (-carotene desaturase 
(LeZDS，AFl95507) from tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum) were adopted to generate 
a provitamin A enhanced rice. 
Concerning public acceptance, bcmo genes from chicken (Chbcmo) and zebrafish 
.1 . 
(Zebcmo) were used.. By" retrieving .sequence information from GenBank database, 
Chbcmo (AJ271386) (Figure 2-8; Figure 2-lOA) and Zebcmo (BC049331) (Figure 2-9; 
Figure 2-1 OB) were cloned from the cDNA library of chicken, provided by J.J. Zhang 
(Chinese University^ Hong Kong) and： zebrafish, provided by Prof. W. Gei (Chinese 
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atggagacaa t a t t t a a c a g aaacaaagaa gagcatccag agcccataaa agctgaggtg 
61 caaggtcagt t g c c c a c t t g gt tgcaaggg g t a c t t c t c c gaaatggccc agggatgcac 
121 acaatagggg a c a c t a a a t a caaccactgg t t t g a t g g c t t g g c t c t g c t gcacagc t tc 
181 a c g t t t a a a a a tggtgaagt t t a c t acaga ag taag tacc tccgaagtga cacatacaac 
241 t g c a a t a t a g aagcaaaccg aa tcg tgg tg t c t g a g t t t g gaaccatggc t t a t c c g g a t 
301 ccatgcaaaa a c a t a t t t g c caaggca t tc t c a t a c t t a t c t cacacca t t c c t g a g t t c 
361 acggacaact gcc tga tcaa c a t t a t g a a a actggggatg a t t a t t a t g c taccagtgag 
421 a c t a a c t t c a tcagaaaaat tgat.ccacag actc tggaga cac t aga t aa gg tagac tac 
481 agcaaa ta tg t agc tg t aaa c t tggcaac t t c t cacccac ac ta tgacag tgc tggaaat 
541 a t t c t c a a c a t g g g t a c t t c a a t t g t t g a t aaagggagaa c a a a a t a t g t t c t c t t t a a g 
601 a t c c c t t c c t c tg taccaga aaaagaaaag aagaaa t c t t g t t t t a a a c a cc tggaagta 
661 g t a t g c t c c a t c c c t t c t c g c t c c c t g c t c caaccaagct ac taccacag c t t t g g a a t c 
721 acagaaaa t t a t a t t g t g t t catagagcag c c a t t t a a a c t g g a t a t t g t caaactggca 
781 actgcGtaca tccgaggtgt gaactgggct t c c t g c c t t t c c t t t c a t a a ggaggataag 
841 a c g t g g t t t c a c t t t g t a g a cagaaagacg aaaaaagaag t a t ccaccaa g t t t t a c a c t 
901 g a t g c t t t g g t g c t t t a t c a . ccaca taaa t gc t tacgaag aagatggcca c g t t g t t t t t 
961 g a t a t c g t t g cctacagaga c a a t a g c t t g t a c g a t a t g t t t t a c t t a a a aaaactggac 
1021 a a a g a c t t t g aagtgaacaa caagc t t acc t cca tcccaa cctgcaagcg c t t t g t t g t g 
1081 cc t c tgcag t atgacaagga tgcagaagta g g t t c t a a t t t ag t caaac t t c c a a c t t c c 
1141 gcaac tgc tg taa.aagaaaa agatggcagc a t c t a t t g t c aacc tgaaa t a t t a t g t g a a 
1201 gggatagaac t g c c t c g t g t caac ta tgac tacaatggca aaaaa tacaa g t a t g t c t a t 
1261 gcaacagaag tccagtggag c c c a g t t c c t acaaaga t tg caaaac tgaa tg tccaaaca 
1321 aaggaagtac tgcactgggg agaagaccac tgc tggccct cagagcccat c t t t g t t c c c 
1381 agccccgatg caagagaaga ggatgaaggt g t t g t t t t g a c c t g t g t t g t gg tg tc tgag 
1441 ccaaataaag c a c c c t t c c t a c t c a t c t t g ga tgc taaaa ca t t c aaaga a t tgggccga 
1501 gccacag t t a acgtagaaat .gcatc tggac ctg.catggga t g t t t a t a c c acagaatgat 
1561 t tgggggctg agacggaata a 
Figure 2-8 Chbcmo cDNA sequence (GenBank，accession number: 
AJ271386 (1581bp) 
The start and stop codon are bolded and underlined. 
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a tgcagtacg ac ta tggcaa aaacaaggaa gaacatcegg agcccatcaa aac tgaagta 
61 aagggctcga t t c c t g a a t g ggtgcaggga acac t aa t ac gcaatggacc t g g c a t g t t c 
121 t c t g t t g g a g agacgacata caacca t tgg t t t g a t g g a a t g g c a c t t t t g c a c a g t t t t 
181 g c a a t t a a t a aaggagaggt gacgtacagg agcagata tc t t cgaggtga cacc t a t aac 
241 tccaaca tgc aggccaatag a a t a g t a g t c tcggagatgg ggaccatggc gtacccggac 
301 ccatgcaaaa ac . a t a t t c t c caaagtga tc a c c t t c c t c a gccacaccat cccagac t t c 
361 ac tgacaac t g tgggaataa ca t aa t caaa t a tggaaa tg a c t t c c a t g c t acg t c tgaa 
421 a c t a a t t a t a t t cggaaaa t t g a c c c t g t t a c t t t a g a g a ctcaggaaaa g a t t g a c t a c 
481 c tgaaa tacc t t c c t g t a a g t a t cg tggc t t c t c a t a c a c a t t a t g a c a a agagggaaac 
541 agc tacag ta tgggaacatg catcgcggag aagggcaaaa ccaaa taca t g t t g t t c a a g 
601 gtcccaggag aaagcaggcc aga tgga tc t c c a c c t t t g a aaagcgctga ggc tg tg tgc 
661 accc tgccc t g c c g t t c c c t cctcacgcca a g t t a c t a c c a c a g c t t t g g catgaccgac 
721 a a c t a c t t c a t c t t c a t c g a gcaaccc t tg aagctggata t c c t a a a a a t ggccacggct 
781 t a t t t g a g g a gggtgagctg ggccagctgc a t g a a g t t t c accctgaaga cag tacac tc 
841 a t t c a t c t t a t tgaccgaaa cacaaaaaag gaggttgcga c c a a a t t c t a cac tga tgca 
901 a tgaccg tc t acca tcaag t c a a t g c c t t t gaagacgatg g g c a t g t t g t t t t t g a c g t g 
961 a t t g c c t a t g a tgacaacaa c t t g t a t g a a t t c t t t t a c c tgaacaagct gaaggagacg 
1021 atgggagcaa c a a a t t t g t a c tgcaaaccc aag t t cacaa g a t t t g t g t t t c c c c t t a g t 
1081 gaccagggtg agacaggtga gaa t c tgg t c a a a c t t a a a t acacaacagc aag tgc tg tg 
1141 aaggagaaag atgggaaaat aa tg tg t cag ggagaggttc t a tg tgaagg t g t g g a a c t t 
1201 ccaagaa t t a a t t a c a a c t t caatggaaag aagtacagat a t t c t t a c a t g t g t t g t g t a 
1261 ga tgaa tccc cagtggccac aagga t tg tg a a g t t t g a t g c tgacacaaa gcagcagat t 
1321 gagtggaaag gagatgacgg t t t t g c a t c a g a g c c t g t t t t c a t t c c c a g gcctggtgca 
1381 g t t g a t g a a g a t g a t g g t g t ag tcc tgaca g t t a t c a t t a a taacaaacc tc tgcagggt 
1441 g g c t t t c t a c t g g t g c t t g a tgccaagtc t t tcaaagaga t tgcccgggc a t g c t t a g a t 
1501 g t a g a a a t t c aca tggacat gca tggatac t t c a t a c c a g gcagcagctg a 
Figure 2-9 Zebcmo cDNA sequence (GenBank, accession number: 
BC049331) (1551bp) 
The start and stop codon are bolded and underlined. 
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(A) M E T I F N R N K E E H P E P I K A E V Q G Q L P T W L Q G V L L R N G P G M H T I G D T K Y N H W F 
D G L A L L H S F T F K N G E V Y Y R S K Y L R S D T Y N C N I E A N R I V V S E F G T M A Y P D P C 
K N I F A K A F S Y L S H T I P E F T D N C L I N I M K T G D D Y Y A T S E T N F I R K I D P Q T L E 
T L D K V D Y S K Y V A V N L A T S H P H Y D S A G N I L N M G T S I V D K G R T K Y V L F K I P S S 
V P E K E K K K S C F K H L E V V C S I P S R S L L Q P S Y Y H S F G I T E N Y I V F I E Q P F K L D 
I V K L A T A Y I R G V N隐 S C L S F H K E D K T W F H F V D R K T K K E V S T K F Y T D A L V L Y 
H H I N A Y E E D G H W F D I V A Y R D N S L Y D M F Y L K K L D K D F E V N N K L T S I P T C K R 
F V V P L Q Y D K D A E V G S N L V K L P T S A T A V K E K D G S I Y C Q P E I L C E G I E L P R V N 
Y D Y N G K K Y K Y V Y A T E V Q W S P V P T K I A K L N V Q T K E V L H W G E D H C W P S E P I F V 
P S P D A R E E D E G V V L T C V V V S E P N K A P F L L I L D A K T F K E L G R A T V N V E M H L D 
L H G M F I P Q N D L G A E T E 
(B) M Q Y D Y G K N K E E H P E P I K T E V K G S I P E W V Q G T L I R N G P G M F S V G E T T Y N H W F 
D G M A L L H S F M N K G E V T Y R S R Y L R G D T Y N S N M Q A N R I V V S E M G T M A Y P D P C 
K N I F S K V I T F X S H T I P D F T D N C G N I M K Y G N D F H A T S E T N Y I R K I D P V T L E 
T Q E K I D Y L K Y L P V S I V A S H T H Y D K E G N S Y S M G T C I A E K G K T K Y M L F K V P G E 
SRPDGSPPLKSAEAVCTLPCRSLLTPSYYHSFGMTDNYFIF"IEQPLKL6IL 
. K M A T A Y L R R V S W A S C M K F H P E D S T L I H L I D R N T K K E V A T K F Y T D A M T V Y H Q 
V N A F E D D G H V V F D V I A Y D D N N L Y E F F Y L N K L K E T M G A T N L Y C K P K F T R F V F 
P L S D Q G E T G E N L V K L K Y T T A S A V K E K D G K I M C Q G E V L C E G V E L P R I N Y N F N 
G K K Y R Y S Y M C C V D E S P V A T R I V K F D A D T K Q Q I E W K G D D G F A S E P V F I P R P G 
A V D E D D G V V L T V I I N N K P L Q G G F L L V L D A K S F K E I A R A C L D V E I H M D M H G Y 
RIPGSS . 
Figure 2-10 Protein sequence of ChBCMO and ZeBCMO 
(A) ChBCMO protein sequence (526 a.a.) 
(B) ZeBCMO protein sequence (517 a.a.) 
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a t g g c t t g t a a t t t t g c t g t cagggtgat t t a t t a t c c c a aagaga t tca t g g g g t t t c t 
61 g tg t t gaaca caaataggag tagaaagagt a g a t t t a g t t gcagggt ta t gaagctg tcc 
121 ac tggagtgt . cagctgtggc agc t aa t cc t gtgaggacat cagaggagag agtgtacgag 
181 g tggtac t . ta aacaagcggc tc tggtcagg gaagagaaga gatccagcag g g g t t t a t g t 
241 t t gga t acca aacggacagg a t c t a a g t c a t t t g a t a a g t c tgagaa tga tga tgc tgg t 
301 atgaagagct g g a a t t t g t t gaatgaggcc tacgatcggt gtggcgaagt t t g t g c t g a g 
361 ta tgccaaga c a t t c t a c t t gggaacat ta c t ca tgacac cagagcgccg aagagc tg t t 
421 tgggcaatc t a t g t g t g g t g tagaaggact gacgagctag tagacgggcc t a a t g c t t c c 
481 ca t a t cacgc ccaaggctc t tgacagatgg gagaagaggc • tgaatgatct t t t t g a t g g c 
541 cagccgta tg a t a t g t a t g a t g c t g c a c t t gctgacacgg t c t c c a c a t a t c c t g t t g a t 
601 a t t c a g c c t t t caagga ta t ga t tga tgga atgagaatgg ac t tgaaaaa g tcacggtac 
661 c a g a c t t t t g a t g a g c t c t a c c t c t a c t g c t a c t a t g t t g c tggaacagt tggac tga tg 
721 a g t g t t c c a g t t a tgggga t tgccccggaa tcaaaggcca ccacagagag t g t t t a c a g t 
781 g c a g c t t t a g ccc tcggaat t gc t aa t cag c t t a c t a a c a t t c t c c g t g a tg t tggagaa 
841 gatgctagga gagggagaat a t a t c t g c c t caagaggagc t t a a g c t c g c gggaataaca 
901 ccagaataca t a t t c a a a g g aaaggtgact gataagtggc g t a g c t t c a t gaaaggacag •t 
961 ataaaaagag caagaa tg t t c t t c g a t g a a gcggagaagg gtgtggcaga g t t a a g t t c a 
1021 gcaagtagat ggccagtgtg g g c a t c a t t g t t a t t g t a c a a g c a a a t t t t gga tgcca t t 
1081 gaagccaatg a c t a t g a t a a c t t caccaag agagcata tg taggcaaagc taagaaac ta 
1141 g t c t c t t t g c c t t t g g c t t a tagtagagct c t t t t t g c c c c t t c t a c t g t aagatag 
Figure 2-11 Dcpsy cDNA sequence (GenBank, accession number: 
AB032797) (1197bp) 
The start and stop codon are bolded and underlined. 
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• . • . • . . , •• . •. . . . � . . v/ircVA'^ '•••••.'； :，>-":...、.... ••,.••\ 二 ‘ . . . 
•‘、•、：•,..‘,•、:，.‘•••.. ..、.:. ..''.>,.• 
Chbcmo, Zebcmo and Dcpsy provided by W.H. Ho would be used in subsequent 
experiments. 
By using seed specific. prompters (glutelin-3, glutelin-1 and glutelin-Bl), 
‘•".v..:.、...；" “ 
appropriate transit peptide (pea RUBISCO small subunit), and different combinations 
of carotenogenic genes, it is hope that retinods or enhanced provitamin A accumulation 
could be observed in the transformants. 
Results showed that all of the transgenes, Dcpsy, Lepds, Lezds, Dclycb, chbcmo 
and zebcmo had a positive expression at transcriptional level in most of the 
transformants, and only one line was silenced. When dehulled, the aleurone layer 
turned yellow with brown shading mostly at the embryo-end of the seeds. It was more 
obvious at the subaleurone layer, where opaque and yellow color was observed 
comparing to the white wildtype. The embryo of the transformants, though in minority, 
changed from white to bright orange.- After HPLC analysis, total carotenoids level of 
the transformants was increased when compared to the wildtype, but could not match 
up to GR2. Also, only a minor amount of retinal and retinyl esters could be detected. 
. . . - •• r - ' • ' '< . “ J ？ , . • 
'Hit . 
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2.5 Overview of the project 
GR proved that p-carotene could be produced in rice by bioengineering the 
carotenogenic pathway. Based on this, W.H. Ho (Chinese University, Hong Kong) took 
a step forward and attempted to produce retinoids in transgenic rice with the 
introduction of BCMOs. However, only a very low level of retinoids was detected. This 
may be due to the low carotenoids level in the transgenic rice. Besides, since as many as 
five genes were transformed together, the choice of transgenes and whether they would 
interact or interfere with each other would complicate the interpretation. 
In view of this, minimal transgenes will be used in this study on (3-carotene rich 
plants or p-carotene enriched plants to test for the feasibility of converting P-carotene 
into vitamin A. Three sources of plants were used. 
(1). Carrot {Daucus carota) 
As carrot is well-known for its richness in p-carotene, it is the primary candidate. 
Chicken or zebrafish bcmo. gene will be transformed into carrot under the control 
of constitute CaMV 35S promoter or root-specific lycopene-p-cyclase promoter. 
(2). Arabidopsis {Arabidopsis thaliana) 
It had been demonstrated that Arabidopsis attained a large boost in p-carotene 
content with the engineering of psy gene (Lindgren et al., 2003). Thus, Dcpsy 
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together with chbcmo or zebcmo under the control of seed-specific phaseolin 
promoter will be introduced into Arabidopsis. 
(3). Rice {Oryza sativa) 
C.Y. Leung (Chinese University, Hong Kong) showed that marked increase 
in p-carotene content in rice calli was achieved by engineering Ospsyl. Ospsyl 
will be adopted as a way to increase p-carotene in rice. It is under the control of 
CaMV 35S promoter together with chbcmo or zebcmo. 
It is hope that the conversion of (3-carotene to vitamin A can be demonstrated in a 
plant system and ultimately, can contribute to alleviate and eliminate VAD. 
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Chapter 3. Materials and Methods 
3.1 Chemicals 
All the chemicals used were of reagent grade or molecular grade, and were 
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Corp. or Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. unless otherwise 
specified. Restriction enzymes and other enzymes for molecular biology experiments 
were obtained from New England Biolabs, Inc. and Promega Corp. All the solvents and 
standards for UPLC analysis were of HPLC grade and were obtained from 
Sigma-Aldrich Corp., Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd. and Merck & Co., Inc. 
3.2 Bacterial strains in regular cloning 
E. coli DH5a and BL21 were used for chimeric gene construction and protein 
expression through pET system, respectively. For carrot and Arahidopsis 
transformation, Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 was used, while 
Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain EHA105 was adopted in rice transformation. 
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3.3 BCMO genes and carotenogenic genes 
Chicken 蘇 b h f i s h : : ( £ ) 如 办 g e n e s and carrot 
. .’、‘.• •, •；••••.:.. 
{Daucus carotd) psy genes were cloned by and obtained from W.H. Ho (Chinese 
University, Hong Kong). These genes would be denoted as chbcmo, zebcmo and Dcpsy 
respectively in the following texts. Rice (Oryza sativa) psyl gene was cloned by and 
、.‘ . ’• 
obtained from C.Y. Leung (Chinese University, Hong Kong) and would be denoted as 
Ospsyl, 
Considering chbcmo and； zebcma are^of animal origin,-.their codon usage may not 
be optimal for expression in plants. Thus, by comparing with the carrot codon usage 
table (Codon Usage Database, http://www.kazusa.or.ip/codon/), new codons ^ were 
designed without changing the amino acid sequence.. The modification was made by 
.,.‘ ：• 
matching the frequency of codon use in chbcmo and zebcmo with those in carrot. Also, 
any destabilizing sequence in the bcmo genes was cleared. The modified bcmo genes 
were synthesized by GenScript Corp. (New Jersey, USA) and denoted as mchbcmo 
. . . . . • ：^ . *»<•«»，•>•»»> - - . f c ^ A t * ^ - . I " - . , ‘ . . - : � � - • • 
. •• • . . . . . 
(modified chbcmo) and mzebcmo (modified zebcmo). Restriction sites Xbal was added 
to the 5' end of both genes, while Sad was added at the 3’ end by PGR technology. 
These two genes were inserted into,the vector pUC57 by the company. 
•:�vO(�vl I 广 . . “ 丨 " . 
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3.4 Expression of BCMOs in bacterial system 
In order to ensure the enzymatic activity of BCMOs, a bacterial system capable of 
producing p-carotene was adopted. The plasmid pAC-BETAipi was obtained from Dr. 
Cunningham (University of Maryland, United States). This plasmid contains 
E.herbicola ipi, crtE, crtB, crti and crtYgenes (Cunningham et al., 2007) which upon 
transformation into E. coli, can induce the production of p-carotene. Thus, retinoids are 
expected to be produced after the co-transformation of pAC-BETAipi and a BCMO 
expression plasmid. As E. coli strain BL21 is not a suitable host to produce p-carotene, 
• ‘ “ . 
the routinely-used pET bacterial expression system could not be used. Instead, two 
other systems were adopted in this study. � 
3.4.1 lac promoter system 
In these constructs, modified and original chhcmo and zebcmo genes were PGR 
amplified by gene-specific primers, which introduced 2 extra nucleotides at the 5' end 
of the genes. This allowed the bono genes to be in-frame with the lac promoter. A 50|li1 
PGR reaction mixture containing 40ng o f D N A template, IX High Fidelity PGR buffer, 
0.2mM dNTPs，2mM MgSCU, 0.5|iM 5' primer，O.SfiM 3，primer and 1 unit of 
Platinum® Tag High Fidelity polymerase (Invitrogen) was prepared for each of the 
target genes. The PGR conditions were as follow: 9 4 � C for 5 minutes, then 30 cycles at 
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94°C for 45 seconds, 58 °C for 1 minute and 72�C for 2 minutes, followed by 1 cycle at 
72°C for 7 minutes. The reaction was maintained at 15°C after cycling. These PGR 
conditions were used to amplify all the bcmo genes throughout the course of the 
experiment. The PGR products were purified and ligated into pGEM®-T vector 
according to manufacturer's protocol (Promega Corp.). Subsequently, the ligated 
products were transformed into E. coli DH5a competent cells. The orientation of the 
bcmo genes was checked by restriction screening and the sequence was confirmed by 
DNA sequencing (Section 3.5.6). 
Primer sets: 
la). 5' mchbcmo 5' - GCATGGAGACAATCTTCAACA 一 3’ (21 mer) 
lb). 3' mchbcmo 5' - TTACTCAGTCTCAGCTCC - 3' (18 mer) 
2a). 5' mzebcmo 5' - G C A T G C A G T A C G A T T A C G G T A - 3 ' (21 mer) 
2b). 3，mzebcmo 5，一 TCAAGATGATCCTGGTATG — 3’ (19 mer) 
3a). 5' Memo 5' — GCATGGAGACAATATTTAACAGA - 3, (23 mer) 
3b). 3' chbcmo 5， - T T A T T C C G T C T C A G C C C C - 3 ' (18 mer) 
4a). 5' zebcmo 5' 一 GCATGCAGTACGACTATGGC - 3， (20 mer) 
4b). 3, zebcmo 5' 一 TCAGCTGCTGCCTGGTAT - 3， (18 mer) 
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The plasmids containing mchbcmo- or chbcmo-l-\Qc\.ox or mzebcmo- or 
zebcmo-l-vQcXov were co-transformed with pAC-BETAipi into E. coli DH5a. The 
transformed E. coli strain was grown in the dark in 5mL LB medium at 28°C for 1 to 2 
days. As the basal expression of lac promoter is enough to drive the expression of 
mbcmo genes, IPTG was not added. The color change of the co-transformants was 
recorded and carotenoids extraction was carried out as described by von Lintig et al., 
2000 with modifications. Briefly, the bacteria were harvested by centrifugation and the 
pellet was resuspended in 2 0 0 f o r m a l d e h y d e and incubated for 2 minutes at 30°C. 
Then, 2ml dichloromethane was added and the carotenoids and retinoids were extracted 
twice with 4ml of «-hexane. The collected organic phases were evaporated and 
dissolved in ethyl acetate. UPLC analysis was carried out immediately after the 
extraction (Section 3.9.4,1.2). 
3.4.2 pBAD-TOPO® system 
The pBAD-TOPO® TA expression system (Invitrogen) is similar to that of the 
pGEM® -T vector system, except that the former one has an inducible araBAD 
promoter. The PGR amplification conditions of the bcmo genes were the same as 
mentioned above (Section 3.4.1). However, no extra nucleotide was needed as the bcmo 
genes would be in-frame with the araBAD promoter right after cloning into the 
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pBAD-TOPO® TA vector. Thus, all the 3' primers used were the same as section 3.4.1 
and only the 5' primers were replaced. The ligation steps were done by following the 
manufacturer's protocol (Invitrogen). After that, the four finished constructs were 
co-transformed with pAC-BETAipi separately into E. coli TOP 10 cells. The 
transformed E. coli strain was grown in the dark in 5mL LB medium at 28°C for 1 day. 
Then the expression of bcmo genes was induced by the addition of 0.2% L-arabinose 
and grew for another day. The extraction of carotenoids was done as described in 
section 3.4.1. 
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3.5 Construction of gene cassettes for plant transformation 
3.5.1 Gene cassettes for carrot transformation 
；• . ' . . . ' , . ：: . . '：.：. ！ . . . . .. 
The vector pCAMBIA 2301 used in carrot transformation was obtained from Dr. 
D.M. Chen (Zhejiang University, China). This � 1 2 k b vector contains a left and right 
border flanking a kanamycin resistance gene and multiple cloning site. A 
pCAMBIA2301/35Spro/GFP (Green Fluorescent Protein)/Noster cassette was 
engineered into the MCS through Hindlll and EcoRI restriction sites by Dr. D.M. Chen. 
3.5.1.1 Construction of gene cassettes for chicken or zebrafish bcmo driven by 
CaMV 35S promoter 
By making use of the engineered 35Spro and Noster, bcmo genes could be 
introduced into pCAMBIA 2301 by replacing the GFP gene. A 5, Xbal and a 3’ Sad 
restriction site were introduced into the original chbcmo and zebcmo genes through 
PGR amplification. The amplified fragments were cloned into pGEM®-T vector. After 
confirming the sequence fidelity, the. original bcmo genes were excised by restriction 
digestion with Xbal and Sad, and ligated to pCAMBIA 2301, which had cut opened by 
the same enzymes. The modified bcmo genes were treated the same. 
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As bcmo genes are of animal origins, they are apparently lacking signal sequence 
that can direct the BCMO enzymes into the plastids，where p-carotene is made and 
stored. Thus, extrinsic transit peptide must be added to the bcmo genes. Transit peptide 
of lycopene-p-cyclase (Figure 3-1)，which would be denoted as TPiycb, was used and 
was obtained from Dr. D.M. Chen. A Spel restriction site was introduced into both ends 
of the tpiycb through PCR amplification and cloned into pGEM®-T vector. The PGR 
conditions were the same as described in section 3.4.1 with the reduction of extension 
time from 2 minutes to 45 seconds. After checking the sequence, the tpiycb was digested 
by Spel. On the other hand, the pCAMBIA 2301 /35Spro/^cmo/Noster constructs were 
cut open by Xbal. These two were ligated together. The orientation of tpiycb was 
checked by restriction digestion. As a result, there were altogether 8 constructs with a 
CaMV 35S promoter, 4 of them without (Figure 3-2) and 4 of them with tp (Figure 3-3). 
Primer sets: 
Xbal 
5a). 5' Xbal chbcmo 5' - GCTC TAGAATGGAGACAATATTTAAC AG A - 3, (29 mer) 
Sad 
5b). 3，Sad chbcmo 5' -GCGAGCTCTTATTCCGTCTCAGCCCC-3' (26 mer) 
Xbal 
6a). 5, Xbal zebcmo 5' - GCTCTAGAATGCAGTACGACTATGGC — 3， (26 mer) 
Sad 
6b). 3，Sad zebcmo 5，- GCGAGCTCTCAGCTGCTGCCTGGTAT - 3’ (26 mer) 
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7a). 5' Spel tpiycb 
Spel 
5’ - G C A C T A G T A T G G A T A C T C T A C T A A A G A C - 3 ' (28 mer) 
7b). 3, Spel tpiycb 
Spel 
5 ' - G C A C T A G T C A A G T C C A C T A C A A G G C C - 3 (26 mer) 
1 a t g g a t a c t c t ac taaagac tca taacaag c t t g a g t t t t 
61 cc tga taaag t tggaaccc t g a g t t g t t t g a a g t t t c g a a 
121 tc tagaaga t caaa tg t aaa ttgggggaag aacgg t t c tg 
181 c t t t t g g a g c t t g t t c a a g a aaccaagaaa g a a a a t c t t g 
241 gacccgtcga a t g g c c t t g t ag tggac t tg 
t c a a t c c a a t t c a t g g g t t t 
accaggagct gagg t t tggc 
taaaggctag t ag tag tgcc 
a a t t t g a c c t t c c t t t g t a t 






S a d 
PCR amplification Cloned into 
pGEM®-T Vector 
Xbal S a d Xbal Sad Xbal Sad 








Restriction digestion by Xbal and S a d 
• ... 
• 




35S pro mchlmze bcmo noster 
pCAMBIA2301 
s 5 3 
pro ch/zebcmo nost, 
pCAMBIA2301 






P G R a m p l i f i c a t i o n 
C l o n e d into 
p G E M ® - T Vector 
Spel Spel Xbal 
tpiycb 
pGEM®-T Vector 
35Spro (m)chlzebcmo noster 
pCAMBIA2301 
1 r 
3 5 Spro tpiycb (m)ch/zebcmo nOSter 
pCAMBIA2301 
Figure 3-3 Schematic diagram showing the construction of 
pCAMBlA2301/35SprcJtpiycb/(ni)bcmos/noSier 
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3.5.1.2 Construction of gene cassettes for chicken or zebrafish bcmo driven by 
lycopene-p-cyclase promoter 
Early experiments showed that constitutive expression of PSY in tomato causes a 
dwarf phenotype and chlorosis in severely affected plants (Fray et ai, 1995). It was 
thought that this is due to the diversion of GGPP pool from the gibberellin pathway into 
the carotenoid pathway. However, it is uncertain whether BCMO would interfere with 
the metabolism of the carrot plant. Hence, a root-specific lycopene-(3-cyclase promoter， 
denoted as lycbpro (Figure 3-4)，was also adopted in this study. The lycbpr�from carrot 
was obtained from Dr. D.M. Chen. 
A Hindlll restriction site was introduced into the 5' end of lycbpro, while an Xbal 
site into the 3' end by PGR amplification. The PGR conditions were the same as 
described in section 3.4.1. The amplified products were cloned into the pGEM®-T 
vector and the sequence fidelity was checked. The 35Spro in the 
pCAMBIA2301 / 3 ( ^ ) c h / z e b c m o l m S i Q r constructs was replaced by the lycbpro 
through Hindlll and Xbal restriction digestion and subsequent ligation (Figure 3-5). 




8a). 5, Hindlll lycbpro 5' -GCAAGCTTATGCCACCAATCTGCTGT-3' (29 mer) 
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8b). 3，Xbal lycbprc 
Xbal 
5，- GCTCTAGACACTTTCACGTATGGTTCT - 3， （ 2 7 mer) 
a tgccaccaa t c t g c t g t t c cc t aa tggac g c a a a a t t c t gcaaag taa t cccgaac tcc 
61 t t a a t c c c a t cgacgagctc c tgcacccga a tccccgcc t gaaccc tcac a a t c t t c c t c 
121 t c c t t a t c c a cc.tccaaaac c t t a t c c a a c aacgccaaat t c a c c a t c c c c g c t c t a g t c 
181 aacccga tcc ca t t cggcga caaccccgac cccaccggcc t a a t c t t c t g c t t c t t c t c a 
241 c tagccaccc t caccacac t c t c c a a c t c t t t c a c a c t c t caggctgcac a a a a t t c c g c 
301 g t a t g c a c c t cg tggg tccc a c t c c a a t t a gacacag ta t g c a a a t c a t c aggcaacgga 
361 gcg t acc t aa aca t c tgggc c t c c t t g t g c t t g g c a t t c t cagggaacgg gaaagaatag 
421 t a t g t a g c t g cagcacagga gagtaacagt gccgcgtagc c a a t g t a t t t a c g a a t c t c a 
481 gcatcagaag agctcgaaga aggggaagat agaggtgggg t t g t t g a g a a tcgacgggag 
541 a taaaagggt t t c t a g g g t t t aagaaa tga g g a a t t t c t g aggtggggt t g c t g a g a a t t 
601 g g g g g t t t t g tgaag tgcaa t c t a g g g t t t tgaaaaaagg g t t t t a g t g a t c g c t t g a g a 
661 tgagcaagtc g g g a c a t t t t ggg tg tg tg t g t g t a t t g t a t g t a t a g g t t g c t a t t c a g a 
721 g t a t a a t a c t a g t g t t c a a c ggaagaaatg a a g a a t g a t t t aag tggag t t g a a t g t g t g 
781 agga tac tga g a t a c a a g t a t acaac tgag a a a c g t c t t t g g a t g t a t g t a t agaa t aga 
841 t g a c a c a t g t g tacaaaaga t t t t c t t t a c t t agcaaaaa aagagaaaaa a t a a a a t t g t 
901 c t t t a t a g c a g t c a t t a a a g t a a a a a a t a t a a g a t t a t c t a a a a t a t t t g t a t g t t t a t t 
961 t t a a a c t t a a t t a t c a g a t g t t t t t a t a t c t t t t a t t t t a t t g a c c a t a a t a a a t a a t a t 
1021 a t t t t t a a a t t g t a t c a c a c a t t t t t a a a t a t a t g t t t a t t a a a a t a t t t t a c t a a a t a t 
1081 a t t t a a g a a c t t a a g a t a t a t a t t t c a a a t t c a a g a t a t a a a t g a t t t t a g a a a t t t t t t 
1141 a a a a t a t a a a a t a a a t t t t a t aaa tagaga c a t a t a a a t a a t a g t t a t g a a t t a t t t t c t 
1201 cgtggeaacc taggcaaaga ca tccc tgcc . g c a c a t g t t t g g a t g a t t t g a t t t t g g a t a 
1261 t c t t caccca c a a a t t a t t t t t t a t t t t t a gaaagaaaat a a a a g a a t t t g t t t c a a g t g 
1321 a g t g c a g c t t a c a c c t a c t t g a t t a t a t g a aaaa tgaga t a t g c t t g t a t g t a t c t c g t c 
1381 t g t a t c t a c c t c c a a t c c c t c t t g c t g c t a ga tgggtaag t c t t t a a t t c t t t a a c c g t a 
1441 g c t t t a t t t a c t t g t a a t t c t c c a a t a t c t t c t g c a g t t a t a t g t t t a g t a c a t g t t t t t 
1501 a t t t t g a a c a a t t t t t t a t t a a g t c a c t c t g a a a t t t c c a t t a a t t a t t g g t g a a a g t t a 
1561 gca taaaggt t g a g a a t t t g g g a t a t c t t g gaacccagat t t t g t t t t t g g a g a t a t a t t 
1621 t g g t a a a t t a a t agaacca t acgtgaaagt g 

























Figure 3-5 Schematic diagram showing the construction of 
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Figure 3-6 Schematic diagram showing the construction of 
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3.5.2 Gene cassettes for Arabidopsis transformation 
Both of the Dcpsy and mbcmo genes were transformed into Arabidopsis. It is 
thought that the effect of bcmos would be more prominent with the help of Dcpsy by 
increasing the p-carotene level. Both of these genes were expressed in a seed-specific 
manner, which was achieved by using French bean phaseolin promoter and terminator. 
A co-transformation approach was adopted in this study. • 
3.5.2.1 Construction of gene cassettes expressing Dcpsy 
The pTZ/Phas-p30 construct containing phaseolin promoter (Phaspro) and 
terminater (Phaster) was obtained from W.S. Yu (Chinese University, Hong Kong) and 
the Dcpsy gene was obtained from C.Y. Leung (Chinese University, Hong Kong). 
Restriction site AccI was engineered to the both ends of the Dcpsy gene through PGR 
amplification and cloned into pGEM®-T vector. The PGR conditions were the same as 
mentioned in section 3.4.1. To ensure the correct orientation of the insert, AccI of 
different sequences were used. After checking sequence fidelity, restriction digestion of 
AccI was done on both of the Dcpsy�gene and the pTZ/Phas-p30 construct. The 
digested products were ligated together (Figure 3-7). 
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Pr imer sets: 
AccI 
9a). 5，AccI(CG) Dcpsy 5，- GCGTCGACATGGCTTGTAATTTTGCTGT - 3， (28 mer) 
AccI 















Phaspro P30 PhaSter 
pTZ/Phas- p30 





丨pro Dcpsy Phast 
pTZ 
Figure 3-' Schematic diagram showing the construction of 
p T Z / P h a S p r o / ^ c p s j / P h a s t e r 
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3.5.2.2 Construction of gene cassettes expressing mbcmos 
Extrinsic transit peptide was used to direct the BCMOs protein into plastids where 
p-carotene is located. The transit peptide tpiycb 观s PGR amplified with the introduction 
of 5' AccI (GTCGAC) and 3' Spel. Similarly, 5' Xbal and 3' AccI (GTATAC) were 
introduced into modified chicken and zebrafish bcmo through PGR amplification (see 
below for primer sets). The amplified products were cloned into pGEM®-T vector. 
Their orientation was confirmed by restriction digestion and the sequence fidelity was 
checked. By making use of the MCS of pGEM®-T vector near the insert, the 
T-vector/m^cwos was cut opened by Ndel and Xbal, while the l-VQcXovltpiycb was cut 
out by Ndel and Spel. These two were ligated together. Then, both the 
T-\QQXoxltpiycblmbcmos and pTZ/Phas-p30 constructs were subjected to AccI digestion 
and subsequently ligated together (Figure 3-8). 
. . . . 
Primer sets: 
AccI 
10a). 5 ' A c c I ( C G ) tpiycb 5' - G C G T C G A C A T G G A T A C T C T A C T A A A G A C - 3 ， ( 2 8 mer) 
Spel 
10b). 3，Spel tpiycb 5' - G C A C T A G T C A A G T C C A C T A C A A G G C C - 3’ (26 mer) 
Xbal 
1 la). 5，Xbal mchbcmo 5，- GCTCTAGAATGGAGACAATCTTCAACAG - 3’ (28 mer) 
AccI 
1 lb). 3，AccI(AT) mchbcmo 5' - GCGTATACTTACTCAGTCTCAGCTCC- 3’ (26 mer) 
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Xbal 
12a). 5' Xbal mzebcmo 5’ — G C T C T A GA A T G C A G T A C G A T T A C G G T A - 3’（27 mer) 
AccI 


















1 tpiycb r 
pGEM®-T Vector) 
Ndel 
J _ mch/mze bcmo 
Restriction digestion 




by Ndel and Xbal 
AccI AccI AccI AccI 
tpiycb mch/mze bcmo 
pGEM®-T Vector 
� 
PhaSpro P30 PhaSter \ 
pTZ/Phas- p 3 0 � 
Ligation 
PhaSpro tpiycb mch/mze bcmo PhaSter 
pTZ 
Figure 3-8 Schematic diagram showing the construction of 
pTZ/PhaSpro/^P/j-cft/Wi^^^WOS/PhaSter 
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3.5.3 Gene cassettes for Rice transformation 
As mentioned in section 2.4.1, rice calli p-carotene level showed a significant 
increase after introducing Ospsy. Thus, rice callus was chosen to be a platform to test 
whether BCMOs would be functional in rice. Constitutive CaMV 35S promoter was 
used in this study. Two constructs with Ospsy 1 and either mchbcmo or mzebcmo, two 
with either mchbcmo or mzebcmo only as a control and one with Ospsy 1 only were 
prepared. The empty pSB130 vector and the construct pSB/35Spro/Ospsy 1 /35S polyA 
were obtained from C.Y. Leung. 
3.5.3.1 Construction of gene cassettes expressing mbcmos 
The 35S polyA was originally present in the empty pSB130 vector. A double 
digestion of Hindlll and Sad was performed in both the empty pSB130 vector and the 
pCAMBIA2301/35Spro//p/;;d/m6cm(w/Noster construct. These two were ligated together 
so that the 35^^Jtpiycb!mbcmos were situated at the 5' end of the 35S polyA (Figure 
3-9). The sequence fidelity was checked. 
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Hindi! S a d 
35S poly A 
pSB130 
Hindi! Sad 
3 5 Spro tpiycb mch/mze bcmo nOSter 
pCAMBIA2301 
Restriction digestion 
by Hindlll and S a d 
I Ligation 
Restriction digestion 
by Hindlll and S a d 
I 
3 5 Spro tPlycb mch/mze bcmo 35SpolyA 
pSBlSO 
Figure 3-9 Schematic diagram showing the construction of 
pSB Jtpiycblmbcmos/35S poly A 
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3.5.3.2 Construction of gene cassettes expressing Ospsyl and mbcmos 
. • . 、 ： , 
Both the Ospsyl and mbcmos expression cassettes were made on the same T-DNA 
region. However, as the restriction sites are limited in the pSB/3 5 Spro/Ospsy 1 /3 5 S 
polyA construct, adapter was used. 
. • . 
An adaptor with EcoRI-Hindlll-EcoRI restriction sites was made and introduced 
into the EcoRI-cut pCAMBIA2301 /3S^^JtpiycblmbcmosfHosxQ^ construct. The adapter 
was made by denaturing the designed primer at 95°C for 5 minutes. Then the adapter 
• - • • • • 
was allowed to cool down at room temperature for 4 hours before ligation. 
After introducing the adapter, both the Ospsyl and mbcmos expression cassettes 
were digested by Hindlll and then ligated together (Figure 3-10). 
Primer: 
Hindlll 
13). Adapter (EcoRI-Hindlll-EcoRI) 5’ -AATTCAAGCTTG-3' (12 mer) 
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EcoRl 
EcoRI Hindlll EcoRI 
Adapter 
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3 5 S p r o Ospsyl 3 5S poly A 
pSB130 
R e s t r i c t i o n d i g e s t i o n 
b y H i n d l l l 
Ligation 
R e s t r i c t i o n d i g e s t i o n 
b y H i n d l l l 
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3 5 Spro tpiycb mch/mze bcmo n O S t e r 35S pro Ospsyl 35SpolyA 
pSBlSO 
Figure 3-10 Schematic diagram showing the construction of 
pSB130/35Spro/$?/3,c6//w^>cmos/Noster 一 35Spro/Os/7S3;7/35S poly A 
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3.5.4 Confirmation of sequence fidelity 
To check the sequence fidelity of the chimeric genes in different constructs, cycle 
. • . ' - . . • 
sequencing was performed using BigDye® Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kits 
(Applied Biosystems). After purification, the amplified products were subjected to ABI 
PRISM® 3100 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) for analysis. All the steps 
. . . . r 
carried out were the same as described in the user manual. Constructs with correct 
sequences were used for Agrobacterium transformation. 
3.6 Carrot transformation 
3.6.1 Plant materials 
Daucus carota (cultivar Fukuraku) from Musashino Seed Co., Ltd. was used in 
this study for carrot transformation. 
3.6.2 Preparation of Agrobacterium 
Chimeric gene constructs (Section 3.5.1) were transformed into Agrobacterium 
GV3101 by freeze-thaw method. Firstly, 3-5)ig of plasmid DNA was added to 250|il 
Agrobacterium competent cells. The mixture was kept on ice for 5 minutes, and then 
transferred to liquid nitrogen for 5 minutes. After that, the mixture was incubated at 
37�C for another 5 minutes. One millilitre of LB was added and the whole tube was 
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incubated at 28 °C shaker for 4 hours. Two hundred microlitres of the cells were spread 
t 
on a LB plate with 50^g/ml kanamycin, 50|Lig/ml rifampicin and 25|Lig/ml gentamycin. 
The plate was incubated at 28 °C for 2 days. Single colony was picked and inoculated 
into 5ml of LB with the same a^ibiotic composition as the LB plate at 28 °C for 1 day. 
Four hundred microlitres of the transformed cells were kept as stock with 50% glycerol, 
the rest of them were used for minipreparation. The extracted plasmid was verified by 
PGR to ensure successful transformation. 
Agrohacterium culture harbouring desired construct was freshly prepared by 
restreaking the stock on LB plate with antibiotics mentioned above. Single colony was 
inoculated in 10ml LB with appropriate antibiotics at 28 °C for 1 day. Just before 
� 
co-cultivation, the culture was spinned down at 4,000 rpm for 5 minutes and washed 
once with liquid B5 MS medium. The cells were collected and resuspened in liquid B5 
MS medium again. 
3.6.3 Agrohacterium mediated transformation 
The transformation and regeneration of carrot was modified from Hardegger et al 
(Hardegger et aL, 1998). 
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3.6.3.1 Seed germination 
About 4-5ml of seeds were surface-sterilized with 20ml 1% AgNOs for 10 minutes 
under gentle shaking. Then the seeds were rinsed thoroughly with 50ml autoclaved 
ddHiO for 6-7 times. The seeds were blotted dry on autoclaved filter paper and were 
placed one-by-one on 50ml MS medium inside a magenta box. About sixty to eighty 
seeds were placed on each box and about six boxes were prepared for each 
transformation. The magenta box was incubated at 28°C in the dark for 7-9 days. 
3.6.3.2 Co-cultivation with hypocotyls 
The hypocotyls of the germinated seedlings were excised and cut into pieces of 
� 
l-2cm long. Then the hypocotyls were dipped into the Agrobacterium culture prepared 
in section 3.6.2 for 30 minutes. The hypocotyls were briefly blotted dry on filter paper 
and placed on B5 MS plates with 3% sucrose, lmg/1 NAA and 0.5mg/l 6-BA. The 
plates were incubated in the dark for 2 days at 28°C. 
3.6.3.3 Callus induction and selection 
‘ V . . - ；- » .. 4 f ‘ -I 
• ' . . . . . . . . . 
The Agrobacteria on the hypocotyls were washed away by liquid B5 MS medium 
and rinsed for 3-4 times. Following that, the hypocotyls were blotted dry thoroughly 
and placed on B5 MS plate containing 200|Lig/ml cefotaxime, 200|^g/ml vancomycin, 
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10|ag/ml geneticin, 3% sucrose, lmg/1 NAA and 0.5mg/l 6-BA. The hypocotyls and the 
calli induced were transferred to new plates every 2 weeks to 1 month. In the original 
protocol developed by Hardegger a/., after co-cultivation with Agrobacterium, 
hypocotyls were placed on B5 medium containing hormones and antibiotics for killing 
the Agrobacterium left over. Then after 2 weeks, the hypocotyls were switched to 
selection plate containing antibiotics for selection oftransformants. However, the result 
was not satisfactory. Most of the hypocotyls turned brown and died after switching to 
the selection plates. Less than 5% calli formed after a month of induction and selection. 
As an improvement, hycopotyls were placed on selection medium straightly after 
co-cultivation with Agrobacterium. Marked difference was observed. More than 20% 
calli formed after 1 month of selection. 
3.6.3.4 Liquid cell culture preparation and embryogenesis induction 
About 0.5 to 1 g of calli were crushed into small pieces and transferred to liquid B5 
medium with 200|Lig/ml cefotaxime, lO^ig/ml geneticin, 3% sucrose and 0.lmg/12,4-D. 
• ； . 1 . - . 、 . ‘ . . 
The cultures were placed in platform shaker at 28°C and 100 rpm for 2 weeks. The 
cultures were subcultured at an interval of 2 weeks with the dilution of 1:5 (calli liquid 
culture : fresh B5 liquid medium). Somatic embryogenesis was induced in a fresh and 
fast-growing suspension of single cells and small cell clusters harvested on a low speed 
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centrifugation with 3000 rpm for 10 minutes. The harvested cells were washed once 
with hormone-free B5 medium and resuspended in 40ml B5 medium containing 
200)Lig/ml ce fo tax ime . 
3.6.3.5 Regeneration 
Visible somatic embryos were selected manually and placed on B5 MS medium 
with 200)Lig/ml cefotaxime, 10|ag/ml geneticin and 1.5% sucrose. After 2 weeks to 1 
month in a phytotron with a 16/8 hour day/night cycle, plantlets were transferred to soil 
in plastic cups and were wrapped in plastic wrap. They were then put in growth 
chamber or away from direct sunlight. This enhanced the chance of getting healthy 
plants. After 2 weeks, the plantlets were transferred to soil with 20cm deep pots. 
3.7 Arabidopsis Transformation 
3.7.1 Plant materials 
Arabidopsis thaliana ecotype Columbia-0 (Col-0) was used in this study for 
Arab is op sis transformation. 
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3.7.2 Preparation of Agrobacterium 
Chimeric gene constructs (Section 3.5.2) were transformed into Agrobacterium 
GV3101 by freeze-thaw method as described in section 3.6.2. Before transformation, 
cells harbouring desired genes were prepared by inoculating a 5-ml LB culture from the 
stock. After incubating at 28°C for 2 days, the feeder culture was used to inoculate a 
500-ml LB medium and grew for another day. Agrobacterium cells were collected by 
centrifugation at 4,000 rpm for 10 minutes and were subsequently resuspended in 
； • 
300ml of freshly-prepared 5% sucrose solution. As 2 constructs were co-transformed 
together, a 600-ml Agrobacterium-sxiQXOSQ solution containing Dcpsy and either 
mchbcmo or mzebcmo expression constructs was prepared. Silwet L-77 was added to a 
concentration of 0.02% and mixed well immediately before dipping. 
3.7.3 Agrobacterium mediated transformation 
Floral dip method (Zhang et al, 2006) was adopted in the transformation of 
Arabidopsis. 
3.7.3.1 Co-cultivation 
. . I . . • •• 
• L 
Arabidopsis seeds were kept at 4°C for 3 days to break dormancy. About 20-30 
seeds were spread on wet soil. Plants were grew in growth chamber under short days 
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(16 hour dark/8 hour light) for 3-4 weeks, then moved to long-day conditions (16 hour 
light/8 hour dark). Siliques were removed before transformation. After that, the aerial 
parts of plants were dipped in the Agrobacterium-swcxosQ solution and agitated gently 
for 10 seconds. The dipped plants were wraped by plastic bag and were laid down on 
their sides for 1 day. Plastic bag was removed on the next day and the plants sent back 
to growth chamber. After 1-2 months, seeds were harvested. 
3.7.3.2 Selection 
Seeds were first sterilized by treating with SOX volume of 70% ethanol for 1 
minute, followed by 5OX volume 50% bleach/50% water/0.05% Tween20 for 10 
� 
minutes. Then the sterilized seeds were rinsed with sterile water three times and spread 
on selection plates containing 200|ig/ml cefotaxime and 50|^g/ml kanamycin. The 
plates were placed at 4°C for 3 days before moving to the growth chamber with 
long-day conditions. After 2 weeks, transformants should have healthy green 
cotyledons, true leaves and roots that extend into the selection medium. Potential 
transformants were moved to a fresh selection medium to grow for another 2 weeks to 
ensure that they are true transgenic lines. Plantlets were planted on soil and allowed to 
grow normally in growth chamber. 
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3.8 Rice transformation 
3.8.1 Plant materials 
Oryza sativa subsp. Japonica (cultivar 9983) was used in this study for rice 
transformation. 
3.8.2 Preparation of Agrobacterium 
Chimeric gene constructs (Section 3.5.3) were transformed into Agrobacterium 
EHA105 by freeze-thaw method as described in section 3.6.2 with the modification that 
only rifampicin and kanamycin were used in selection. A 10ml culture was prepared by 
I f I . . . -J . I.' I f \ I i t. t \ V L t I > C i . 
• • • • • . • . 
inoculating the Agrobacterium stock into LB medium at 28°C for 1 day. Then the 
culture was collected by centrifuging at 5,000 rpm for 5 minutes and resuspended in 
10ml lOmM MgSCU. The optical density (OD600) of the culture was taken. After that, 
the culture was centrifuged again and resuspended in 15-20ml AA medium so that the 
Agrobacterium suspension was about 0.2 in ODeoo-
3.8.3 Agrobacterium mediated transformation 
The media (Table 3-1) and methods used for rice transformation were the same as 
described by Liu., 2002, and modified by J.J. Lee (Chinese University, Hong Kong). 
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3.8.3.1 Callus induction from mature rice seeds 
The husks of rice mature seeds were first removed. Seeds were washed with 70% 
ethanol for 1 minute and then sterilized in 50% Clorox for 75 minutes with continous 
shaking. Sterilized seeds were rinsed with sterilized water for 3 to 5 times and blotted 
dry. Then the seeds were placed on primiary calli induction medium and cultivated in 
dark for 2 to 3 weeks. 
3.8.3.2 Co-cultivation and selection 
Calli induced were immersed in the Agrobacterium culture (Section 3.8.2) for 15 
1 
minutes. After blotting dry, calli were transferred to co-cultivation medium and grown 
for 3 days in dark. 
After co-cultivation, calli were transferred to selection medium supplemented 
with 500|Lig/ml cefotaxime and 50|ig/ml hygromycin. The calli were cultivated in dark 
and subcultured every 2 to 3 weeks. 
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Higrow® Rice medium (GIBCO-BRL)，3.3g/L gelrite 
AA(Toriyania and Hinata, 1985) nutrients, MS medium, casein 
hydrolase ().5g/L, glucose lOg/L, sucrose 30g./L, AS 
1 ()Of,imol/L, 2,4-D 2mg/L, pH6.0 
Nf, (ChLul978) nutrients and vitamins, casein hydrolase ().5g/L. 
sucrose 30g/L，2,4-D 2mg/L，pH 6.0 
N6D2, glucose lOg/L, AS lOO^mol/L, gelrite 3.0g/L, pH 6.0 
NcvD?, cefc)t£ixiine 500fig/ml, hygromycin B 50jig/ml, gelrite 
3.5g/L, pi'l 6.0 
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3.9 Detection of transgene expression 
3.9.1 Detect ion at D N A level 
3.9.1.1 Genomic DNA extraction 
Genomic DNA was extracted following the CTAB protocol (Doyle et al., 1990). 
The extracted DNA pellet was resuspended in 30|il ddHsO. DNA concentration was 
determined by OD260 measurement using a spectrophotometer. The quality of DNA 
was checked by gel electrophoresis in a 1% agrose/TAE (0.04M Tris-acetate, IjiM 
EDTA and 0.5mg/L ehtidium bromide) gel. 
3.9.1.2 PGR screening 
A 25[i\ PGR reaction mixture containing �l|Lig genomic DNA sample, IX 
GoTaq® reaction buffer, 0.2mM dNTPs, l-4mM MgCb, 0.5|iM 5' primer, O.S i^M 3, 
primer and 1 unit of GoTaq® DNA polymerase was prepared for each of the target 
genes. The PGR conditions were the same as mentioned in Section 3.4.1 with the 
adjustment of the extension time when amplifying different target genes. 
3.9.1.3 Synthesis of DIG-labelled DNA probes 
Double-stranded DIG-labelled DNA probes were synthesised by using DIG DNA 
Labelling Kit (Roche Applied Science). A 100|il PGR reaction mixture containing 
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50ng PGR products as DNA template, IX GoTaq® reaction buffer, 0.02mM 
DIG-labelled dNTPs，2mM MgCb, 0.5^M 5' primer, 0.5|iM 3，primer and 5 units of 
GoTaq® DNA polymerase was prepared. The PGR conditions were as follow: 94°C for 
5 minutes, then 55 cycles at 94°C for 45 seconds, 58 °C for 1 minute and 72°C for 2 
minutes, followed by 1 cycle at 72°C for 7 minutes. The reaction was maintained at 
15°C after cycling. The extension time was adjusted with different template DNA. The 
yield of the probe was determined by dot blot comparing to a DIG-labelled control. 
3.9.1.4 Southern blot analysis :::、..:.，.:.:. 
Genomic DNA (10-12|^g) was digested overnight with Sad, which only have 
single cutting site between left and right border at 37°C. The digested products were 
separated by gel electrophoresis in a. 1% agrose/TAEgel and transferred to a 
positively-charged membrane (Roche Applied Science) by VacuGeneXL Vacuum 
Blotting System (Pharmacia Biotech). Double-stranded probe was first denatured at 
95°C.for 5 minutes before hybridization. Hybridization and detection were performed 
as described in the DIG Nucleic Acid Detection Kit User Manual (Roche Applied 
Science). 
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3.9.2 Detection at RNA level 
3.9.2.1 Total RNA extraction 
Total RNA was extracted using TRIZOL® reagent (Invitrogen). Fresh samples 
(100-200mg) were grinded into power with the aid of liquid nitrogen and homogenized 
in 1ml TRIZOL® reagent. The homogenized samples were transferred to RNase-free 
microcentrifuge tubes and incubated at room temperature for 5 minutes. Then 0.2ml 
chloroform was added. The mixture was shaken vigorously by hand for 15 seconds and 
incubated at room temperature for 3 minutes. Then it was centrifuged at 12,000g for 15 
minutes at 4°C. After centrifugation, the aqueous phase was transferred to a fresh tube 
and mixed with 0.5ml isopropyl alcohol to precipitate RNA. The samples were 
� 
incubated at room temperature for 10 minutes and then centrifuged at 12,000g for 10 
minutes at 4�C. Supernatant was removed and the RNA pellet was washed once with 
1ml RNase-free 75% ethanol. Finally, the RNA pellet was air-dried and dissolved in 
30f^l DEPC-treated ddH20. The RNA concentration was determined by OD260 
measurement using a spectrophotometer and the quality of RNA was checked by gel 
electrophoresis in a 1% agarose/formaldehyde gel. 
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3.9.2.2 Northern blot analysis 
Total RNA (4-10|Lig) was separated by gel electrophoresis in a 1% 
agarose/formaldehyde gel and transferred to a positively-charged membrane (Roche 
Applied Science) by capillary transfer method. DIG-labelled DNA probe was prepared 
as described in Section 3.9.1.3. Hybridization and detection were performed as 
described in the DIG Nucleic Acid Detection Kit User Manual (Roche Applied 
Science). 
3.9.2.3 RT-PCR 
RT-PCR was done by using about 3\ig RNA. Gene-specific or oligo(dT) primers 
and superscript™ II RT kit (Invitrogen) were adopted in reverse transcription. The 
procedures were performed as described in the user manual (Invitrogen). PGR 
conditions were the same as mentioned in Section 3.4.1. 
3.9.3 Detection at protein level 
3.9.3.1 Antibody production 
Polyclonal chicken and zebrafish BCMO antibodies were produced by 
immunising rabbit with BCMO antigens/proteins, which were obtained through 
bacterial induction. 
• . . . . . . . . . . 
. “ - -
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3.9.3.1.1 BCMO protein induction in pETSOa-bacterial system 
pET E. coli expression system was adopted to produce BCMO protein. The 
ch/zebcmo genes were PGR amplified (see primer sets below) with the introduction of 
5' BamHI and 3 'Sad restriction sites and cloned into pGEM®-T vector. After checking 
the sequence fidelity, the ch/zebcmo genes were excised by BamHI and Sad cut and 
ligated to pET-30a vector (Novagen) (Figure 3-11). 
Primer sets: 
BamHI 
14a). 5' Bdmrnchbcmo 5' - GCGGATCCATGGAGACAATATTTAACAGA - 3' (29 mer) 
S a d 
14b). 3，Sad Memo 5' 一 GCGAGCTCTTATTCCGTCTCAGCCCC - 3， (26 mer) 
BamHI 
15a). 5' BamHI zebcmo 5’ — GCGGATCCATGCAGTACGACTATGGC 一 3, (26 mer) 
S a d 
15b). 3，^dicl zebcmo 5' - GCGAGCTCTCAGCTGCTGCCTGGTAT - 3' (26 mer) 
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The pET-BOa/Zjcmoi" constructs were transformed into E. coli strain BL21 for 
. . , , • .. .. .. • - ， 
protein expression. Single colony of the transformant was picked and inoculated with 
5ml LB. The culture was incubated at 37�C for 16 hours. Then ImM IPTG was added to 
induce protein production. After 3 hours of induction, E. coli cell pellet was obtained 
through centrifugation of 4,000 rpm for 10 minutes. Tricine-SDS PAGE (Section 
3.9.3.2) was carried out to separate E. coli proteins from the ch/zeBCMO protein. The 
ch/zeBCMO proteins were directly cut from the gel and eluted with phosphate buffer. 
The amount of BCMO proteins recovered were quantitated by comparing the intensity 








BamHI S a d BamHI S a d 
Figure 3-11 Schematic diagram showing the construction of 
Tlpjbcmos/Tlter 
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3.9.3.1.2 Immunization of rabbit and serum collection 
Each antigen was used to immunise one rabbit. A total of 4 injections were 
performed and each was separated by 2 weeks. In each t ime,�100|ag of antigen mixed 
with adjuvant in a 50:50 emulsion was injected. Serum of the immunised rabbit was 
collected 2 weeks after the last injection. All the immunization and serum collection 
procedures were carried out by the technicians in Shanghai Fraternity Association 
Research Services Centre at the Chinese University of Hong Kong following animal 
ethics guideline. After collecting the serum, a dot blot was performed to check the titer 
of each antibody. 
3.9.3.2 Protein extraction and Tricine SDS-PAGE 
To separate soluble and membrane fraction of proteins, samples were first 
extracted with soluble protein extraction buffer (300mM NaCl，2mM EDTA, lOOmM 
Tris-HCl，pH 7.4). After centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 10 minutes, the soluble 
aqueous fraction was collected. Then the remaining pellet was extracted with total 
protein extraction buffer (300mM NaCl, 2mM EDTA, 1 OOmM Tris-HCl, 2% SDS, pH 
7.4). The supernatant after centrifugation at 14,000 rpm for 10 minutes was saved as 
membrane fraction .protein, . Total protein extraction was carried out by using total 
protein extraction buffer as described above. 
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To perform tricine SDS-PAGE，protein samples were first mixed with equal 
amount of 2X loading buffer (0.5M Tris-HCl, pH6.8，10% SDS’ 0.2M EDTA, 0.01% 
bromophenol blue, 1% P-mercaptoethanol) and heated at 99°C for 10 minutes. Then 
samples were loaded into 16.5% tricine gel with anode buffer (0.2M Tris-base, pH 8.9) 
arid cathode buffer (O.IM Tris-base, O.IM Tricine and 0.1% SDS, pH 8.25). To 
visualize proteins, tricine gel was stained with Coomassie blue solution (1 g/L 
Coomassie brilliant blue G-250 in methanol: 100% glacial acetic acid:water, 20:6:55) 
and destained with destaining solution (methanol: 100% glacial acetic acid:water, 
20:6:55). 
3.9.3.3 Western blot analysis 
After separating in tricine SDS-PAGE, protein samples were transferred onto 
nitrocellulose membrane (Roche Applied Science) using the mini-Trans-blot 
electrophoretic transfer cell (Bio-Rad) as described in the user manual. Electroblotting 
• . 
was carried out at constant voltage (56V) for 120 minutes in Dunn buffer (lOmM 
NaHCOs, 3mM NazCOs and 0.02% SDS). 
After electroblotting, the membrane was subjected to immunodetection using 
AuroraTM Western blotting kit (MP Biomedicals). All the steps were followed as 
described in user manual. The polyclonal rabbit anti-ChBCMO antibody was used at a 
- I - -: -“ ‘‘.t . • . ' » 、 ‘ . . ， - 、 ； 、 、 ‘ , “ ' » � — . “ I- “ … � 9 4 ^ * *' . *'' • ' -
dilution of 1:5000, while the anti-ZeBCMO antibody was used as a dilution of 1:1000. 
Secondary antibody, alkaline phosphatase (AP)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit 
immuno-globulin G (Bio-Rad) was used at a dultion of 1:30000. 
3.9.4 Detection at final product level 
3.9.4.1 UPLC analysis 
3,9.4.1,1 Extraction of total carotenoids and retinoids 
All the extraction and manipulation steps were carried out on ice and under dim 
light conditions whenever possible to minimize damages to carotenoids and retinoids. 
The extraction method was modified from Fraser et al (Fraser et al., 2000). About 
lOOmg of freeze-dried sample was ground into powder with a mortar and pestle. Then, 
400^1 methanol was added and the suspension was mixed by inversion for 5 minutes at 
4°C. After that, 400^1 Tris-HCl (50mM, pH7.5 with IM NaCl) was added and further 
incubated at 4°C for 10 minutes. Six hundreds microlitres of dichloromethane was 
added to the mixture and incubated on ice for 10 minutes. After centrifugation at 3,000g 
for 5 minutes at 4°C，the aqueous phase.was re-extracted with 600)^1 dichloromethane. 
The pooled dichloromethane extracts were dried by centrifugal evaporation and 
dissolved in ethyl acetate or other appropriate HPLC-grade solvent. UPLC 
identification was carried out immediately after extraction. 
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3.9.4.1.2 UPLC identification 
An ACQUITY^yPLC®,Systeiri •(Waters) equipped with photodiode array detector 
was used in this study. UPLC was performed using a BEH CI 8 column (1.7|j.m, Waters) 
and the method was the same as that adopted in the analysis of GR 2 (Paine et al., 2005). 
A gradient flow was set at 6% per minute from methanol/HzO/TBME，1.3mM NH4 
acetate (70:25:5 vol/vol) to methanol/HsO/TBME，1.3mMNH4 acetate (7:3:90 vol/vol). 
Elution of carotenoids was followed at 472nm and retinoids were followed at 360nm. 
The identity of the carotenoids and retinoids was identified by comparing their UPLC 
profile with the standards' profile. 
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Chapter 4. Results 
• . • ‘ ； • • . +•.. '•'•••' 
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4.1 Modified bcmo genes 
Modified bcmo genes were designed as describied in Section 3.3, and were 
synthesized by the GenScript Corp. The synthetic genes were cloned into pUC57 vector 
by the company and shipped in the form of plasmid powder. After receiving, the 
powder was dissolved in sterilized ddHiO and transformed into E. coli DH5a. The 
mchbcmo and mzebcmo sequence were verified by sequencing and confirmed that they 
are free of mutation and error. 
Figures 4-1 and 4-3 show the putative destabilizing sequences and figures 4-2 and 
4-4 show the modified sequence of chicken< bcmo and zebrafish bcmo, respectively. 
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G G C T T A T C C G G A T C C A T G C A A A A A C A T A T T T G C C A A G G C A T T C T C A T A 
C T T A T C T C A C A C C A T T C C T G A G T T C A C G G A C A A C T G C C T G A T C A A C A T 
T A T G A A A A C T G G G G A T G A T T A T T A T G C T A C C A G T G A G A C T A A C T T C A T 
C A G A A A A A T T G A T C C A C A G A C T C T G G A G A C A C T A G A T A A G G T A G A C T A 
C A G C A A A T A T G T A G C T G T A A A C T T G G C A A C T T C T C A C C C A C A C T A T G A 
C A G T G C T G G A A A T A T T C T C A A C A T G G G T A C T T C A A T T G T T G A T A A A G G 
G A G A A C A A A A T A T G T T C T C T T T A A G A T C C C T T C C T C T G T A C C A G A A A A 
A G A A A A G A A G A A A T C T T G T T T T A A A C A C C T G G A A G T A G T A T G C T C C A T 
C C C T T C T C G C T C C C T G C T C C A A C C A A G C T A C T A C C A C A G C T T T G G A A T 
CACAGAAAATTATATTGTGTTCATAGAGCAGCCIATTTAIAACTGGATA 
T T G T C A A A C T G G C A A C T G C C T A C A T C C G A G G T G T G A A C T G G G C T T C C T 
G C C T T T C C T T T C A T A A G G A G G A T A A G A C G T G G T T T C A C T T T G T A G A C A 
G G A A G A C G A j y y y y i G A A G T A T C C A C C A A G T T T T A C A C T G A T G C T T T G G 
T G C T T T A T C A C C A C A . T A A A T G C T T A C G A A G A A G A T G G C C A C G T T G T T T 
T T G A T A T C G T T G C C T A C A G A G A C A A T A G C T T G T A T G A T A T G T T T T A C T 
T A A A A A a A C T G G A C A A A G A C T T T G A A G T G A A C A A C A A G C T T A C C T C C A 
T C C C A A C C T G C A A G C G C T T T G T T G T G C C T C T G C A G T A T G A C A A G G A T G 
C A G A A G T A G G T T C T A A T T T A G T C A A A C T T C C A A C T T C C G C A A C T G C T 
G T A A A A G A A A A A G A T G G C A G C A T C T A T T G T C A A C C T G A A J I T A T T A T G T 
G A A G G G A T A G A A C T G C C T C G T G T C A A C T A T G A C T A C A A T G G C A A A A A A 
T A C A A G T A T G T C T A T G C A A C A G A A G T C C A G T G G A G T C C G G T C C C T A C A 
A A G A T T G C A A A A C T G A A T G T C C A A A C A A A G G A A G T A C T G C A C T G G G G A 
G A A G A C C A C T G C T G G C C C T C A G A G C C C A T C T T T G T T C C C A G C C C C G A T 
G C A A G A G A A G A G G A T G A A G G T G T T G T T T T G A C C T G T G T T G T G G T G T C T 
G A G C C A A I I T A A A G C A C C C T T C C T A C T C A T C T T G G A T G C T A A A A C A T T C 
A A A G A A T T G G G C C G A G G C A C A G T T A A C G T A G A A A T G C A T C T G G A C C T G 
C A T G G G A T G T T T A T A C C A C A G A A T G A T T T G G G G G C T G A G A C G G A A T A A 
Figure 4-1 Sequence of chicken 办cmo (1581bp) showing 
destabilizing sequences 
ATTTA destabilizing sequences were shown in boxes and 



































Figure 4-2 Modified sequence of chicken bcmo 
Chicken bcmo sequence was modified from AJ271386 (1581bp). 
The presence of ATTTA destabilizing sequences were boxed and 
AATAAA or AATAAA-like motifs were bolded and underlined. 
Modified sequences were in red 
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A T A C G C A A T G G A C C C G G C A T G T T C T C T G T T G G A G A G A C G A C A T A C A A C 
C A T T G G T T T G A T G G A A T G G C A C T T T T G C A C A G T T T T G C A A T T A A T A A A 
G G A G A G G T G A C G T A C A G G A G C A G A T A T C T T C G A G G T G A C A C C T A T A A C 
T C C A A C A T G C A G G C C A A T A G A A T A G T A G T C T C G G A G A T G G G G A C C A T G 
G C G T A C C C G G A C C C A T G C A A A A A C A T A T T C T C C A A A G T G A T C A C C T T C 
C T C A G C C A C A C C A T C C C A G A C T T C A C T G A C A A C T G T G G G i y V T A A C A T A 
A T C M A T A T G G A A A T G A C T T C C A T G C T A C G T C T G A A A C C A A T T A T A T T 
C G G A A A A T T G A C C C T G T T A C T T T A G A G A C T C A G G A A A A G A T T G A C T A C 
C T G A A A T A C C T T C C T G T A A G T A T C G T G G C T T C T C A T A C A C A T T A T G A C 
A A A G A G G G A A A C A G C T A C A G T A T G G G A A C A T G C A T C G C G G A G A A G G G C 
A A A A C C A M . T A C A T G T T G T T C A A G G T C C C A G G A G A A A G C A G G C C A G A T 
G G A T C T C C A C C T T T G A A A A G C G C T G A G G C T G T G T G C A C C C T G C C C T G C 
C G T T C C C T C C T C A C G C C A A G T T A C T A C C A C A G C T T T G G C A T G A C C G A C 
A A C T A C T T C A T C T T C A T C G A G C A A C C C T T G A A G C T G G A T A T C C T A A A A 
A T G G C C A C G G C T T A T T T G A G G A G G G T G A G C T G G G C C A G C T G C A T G A A G 
T T T C A C C C T G A A G A C A G T A C A C T C A T T C A T C T T A T T G A C C G A A A C A C A 
A A A A A G G A G G T T G C G A C C A A A T T C T A C A C T G A T G C A A T G A C T G T C T A C 
C A T C A A G T C A A T G C C T T T G A A G A C G A T G G G C A T G T T G T T T T T G A C G T G 
A T T G C C T A T G A T G A C A A C A A C T T G T A T G A A T T C T T T T A C C T G A A C A A G 
C T G A A G G A G A C G A T G G G A G C A A C A A A T T T G T A C T G C A A A C C C A A G T T C 
A C A A G A T T T G T G T T T C C C C T T A G T G A C C A G G G T G A G A C A G G T G A G A A T 
C T G G T C A A A C T T A A A T A C A C A A C A G C A A G T G C T G T G A A G G A G A A A G A T 
G G G A A A A T A A T G T G T C A G G G A G A G G T T C T A T G T G A A G G T G T G G A A C T T 
C C A A G A A T T A A T T A C A A C T T C A A T G G A A A G A A G T A C A G A T A T T C A T A C 
A T G T G T T G T G T A G A C G A A T C C C C A G T G G C C A C A A G G A T T G T G A A G T T T 
G A T G C T G A C A C A A A G C A G C A G A T T G A G T G G A A A G G A G A T G A C G G T T T T 
G C A T C A G A G C C C G T T T T C A T T C C C A G G C C T G G T G C A G T T G A T G A A G A T 
G A T G G T G T A G T C C T G A C A G T T A T C A T T A A T A A C A A A C C T C T G C A G G G T 
G G C T T T C T A C T G G T G C T T G A T G C C A A G T C T T T C A A A G A G A T T G C C C G G 
G C A T G C T T A G A T G T A G A A A T T C A C A T G G A C A T G C A T G G A T A C T T C A T A 
• ... f . . • : 
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Figure 4-3 Sequence of zebrafish bcmo (1551bp) showing 
destabilizing sequences 


































Figure 4-4 Modified sequence of zebrafish bono 
Zebrafish bcmo sequence was modified from BC049331 (1551 bp). 
AATAAA or AATAAA-like motifs were bolded and underlined. 
Modified nucleotides were in red 
4.2 Expression of BCMOs in bacterial system 
E. coli capable of producing P-carotene was used to test whether BCMO is 
functional in bacterial system. The p-carotene producing E. coli was generated by 
introducing the plasmid pAC-BETAipi, which contained five carotenogenic genes 
(Section 3.4). After transformed into E. coli DH5a, bacterial pellet was observed to 
change from white to yellow color comparing with those transformed with empty 
pGEM®-T Vector (Figure 4-5). 
Figure 4-5 E, coli DH5a cells showed difference in color after 
transformation 
(a) Transformed with empty pGEM®-T Vector as control and 
(b) with pAC-BETAipi plasmids. 
. 1 0 2 
A total of eight constructs were made (Table 4-1). Four of them used the lac 
promoter system,, and the rest of them adopted the pBAD-TOPO® system. Each 
construct was co-transformed with pAC-BETAipi into E. coli. 
Table 4-1 Constructs for bacterial expression of bcmo 
Constructs 
lacpro H chbcmo 卜 pGEM®-T Vector 
lacpro \-^~mchbcmo pGEM®-T Vector 
lacpro )r{^ebcmo | - pGEM®-T Vector 
lac pro mzebcmo pGEM®-T Vector 
[BAD^ chbcmo h pBAD-TOPO^ 
pBAD-TOPO^ 











Ke y: laCpro: Icic promoter; chbcmo: chicken bcmo\ mchbcmo: modified chicken bcmo., 
zebcmo: zebrafish bcmo; mz^Zjcmo: modified zebrafish bcmo,, and BADpro： araBAD 
promoter 
. 1 0 3 
4.2.1 lac promoter system 
Native and modified bcmo were cloned into pGEM®-T Vector. Their orientation 
and sequence fidelity were confirmed by DNA sequencing. After co-transformation 
• - ； V • • • , � 
with pAC-BETAipi into E. coli DH5a, there was no obvious change in color of the 
colonies. However, when the colonies were grown in liquid LB medium for 1 to 2 days, 
a noticeable change of color from dark yellow to white was observed in the E. coli cells 
transformed with hcpro/mchbcmo (Figure 4-6). The other three constructs containing 
chbcmo, zebcmo and mzebcmo genes showed only a mild change in the color intensity 
from dark to light yellow. 
. 1 0 4 
Figure 4-6 E. coli DH5a cells expressing bcmo driven by lac promoter 
Key: 1 : pAC-BETAipi; 2 : T-vector (-ve control); 3: hcpjchbcmo; 
4 : lacpro/zebcmo; 5 : lacpro/mchbcmo; 6 : lacpro/mzebcmo 
4.2.2 pBAD-TOPO® system 
Similarly, native and modified bcmo were cloned into pBAD-TOPO® vector. The 
orientation and sequence fidelity of were verified by DNA sequencing. After 
co-transformation with pAC-BETAipi into E. coli TOP 10，the colony color remained 
yellow. When grew in liquid LB medium and induced by 0.2% L-arabinose, no obvious 
color change could be observed in all of the harvested cells (Figure 4-7a). This may due 
to a large production of p-carotene, which override the bleaching effect of retinal. 
In addition to liquid culture, bacterial cells transformed with either one of the 
BADpro/^cmo or BAD^xJ^nbcmo genes_were streaked on a plate. A paper disc soaked 
with L-arabinose was added to the center and the plate was incubated at 37°C. After 1 
day, all of the bacterial stripes developed yellow color. However, yellow color of the 
one transformed with 'QADpxJmchbcmo and BAD^Jchbcmo gradually faded away. 
This is because the inducer was slowly diffusing away from the center of the plate. 
Bacterial cells that picked up the inducer would trigger the synthesis of BCMO. 
Conversion of p-carotene to retinal led to the color change. Only a mild color change 
could be observed in those transformed with BP^D^Jzebcmo and mzebcmo (Figure 
4-7b). Ten plates were replicated. 
. 1 0 6 
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Figure 4-7 E, coli TOPIO cells expressing bcmo using pBAD-TOPO® 
system 
Key: 1 : uninduced BAD^rJchbcmo\ 2 : induced BAD^xJchbcmo\ 
3 : uninduced BAD^Jzebcmo', 4 : induced BADpro/zebcmo; 
5 : uninduced BADpro/mchbcmo; 6 : induced BADpro/mchbcmo; 
7 : uninduced BADpro/mzebcmo; 8 : induced BADpro/mzebcmo; 
9 : BADpro/chbcmo; 10 : BADpro/mchbcmo; 11 : BADpro/mzebcmo; 
12 : BADnro/zebcmo 
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4.2.3 UPLC detection 
In both bacterial expression systems, carotenoids and retinoids were extracted 
from E. coli cells and subjected to UPLC analysis. As both of the systems gave similar 
results, only one set of data was shown (Figure 4-8). Retinal was followed at 360nm, 
while p-carotene was followed at 472nm. Both of the chbcmo and mchbcmo constructs 
showed a significant retinal peak and a much weaker p-carotene peak when compared 
to those of the zebcmo and mzebcmo constructs. However, the efficiency of ChBCMO 
and mChBCMO in retinal production in bacteria could not be compared as the E. coli 
transformed with the chbcmo construct showed a higher p-carotene and retinal content 
than that of the mchbcmo construct. It is uncertain whether the higher retinal content 
obtained in cells transformed with chbcmo is due to its higer efficiency of conversion or 
the higher amount of substrate available. Only a tiny retinal peak could be observed in 
both of the zebcmo and mzebcmo construct. 
. 1 0 8 
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Figure 4-8 UPLC detection of carotenoids and retinoids produced from E. coli 
Carotenoid and retinoid were extracted from E. coli tramsformed with 
bcmo gene. UPLC was carried out and the spectrum was monitored at both 
360nm and 472,nm . . 
Key: E. coli transformed with chbcmo detected at a).360nm and b).472nm 
E. coli transformed with mchbcmo detected at c).360nm and d).472nm 
E. coli transformed with zebcmo detected at e).360nm and f).472nm 
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4.3 Carrot transformation 
4.3.1 Construction of gene cassettes for carrot transformation 
A total of 16 constructs had been made ibr carrot transformation (Table 4-2). Eight 
of them contained native bcmo genes, while the other eight contained modified bcmo 
genes. And among each of the eight constructs, four of them used constitutive 
CaMV35S promoter and four of them used root-specific lycpoene-p-cyclase promoter. 
Half of the constructs contained the lycpoene-p-cyclase transit peptide to target the 
BCMO protein to the plastid. All of the gene cassettes were cloned into pCAMBIA 
2301 vector. The orientation, bcmo sequences and junction sequences were checked by 
sequencing. 
Correct constructs were transformed into Agrobactehum GV3101 for carrot 
transformation. _ nil. vn 11 KM i I ‘ti>ci.i 
. 1 1 0 
Table 4-2 Constructs for carrot transformation 
‘For simplicity, noster was not included in the table as all the constructs contained the noster. 
Key: 35Spro ： CaMV 35S promoter; chbcmo: chicken bcmo; tpiycb: transit peptide of 
lycopene-|3-cyclase; zebcmo: zebrafish bcmo; lycbpro： lycopene-p-cyclase promoter; 
mchbcmo: modified chicken bono; mzebcmo: modified zebrafish bcmo 
. 1 1 1 
4.3.2 Seed germination and co-cultivation 
Sterilized seeds were plated on MS medium in magenta boxes (Figure 4-9a). After 
7-9 day-incubation in the dark, seedlings were observed (Figure 4-9b). 
Hypocotyls of 1-2 cm long were cut from the seedlings and dipped into 
Agrobacterium culture transformed with desired constructs. Then it was placed on B5 
MS medium (Figure 4-9c) and kept at dark for 2 days. 
...Y , 
Figure 4-9 Germination ；： pi ； carrot seeds for hypocotyl 
transformantion 
About 60-80 seeds plated on each magenta box (a); seedlings 
observed after 7-9 days incubation (b); and hypocotyls were 
co-cultivated with Agrobacterium (c). 
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Figure 4-10 Carrot callus induction and selection 
Hypocotyls were incubated on selection medium after co-cultivation 
for 2 months (a) and calli were induced and selected (b). 
4.3.4 Embryogenesis induction and regeneration 
Selected calli were crushed into small pieces and grew in liquid medium under 
continous shaking (Figure 4-1 la). The callus suspension was subcultured every 2 
weeks to 1 month. Hormone was removed from the suspension culture to induce 
embryogenesis. Visible embryos (Figure 4-1 lb) were selected manually onto 
hormone-free B5 MS medium (Figure 4-1 Ic) for regeneration. Then plantlets were 
. 1 1 3 
4.3.3 Callus induction and selection 
After co-cultivation, the hypocotyls were washed and placed on B5 MS selection 
medium with hormone (Figure 4-10a). The hypocotyls were switched to fresh selection 
plates every 2 weeks to 1 month. After 2 months of incubation in growth chamber, 
healthy selected calli could be produced (Figurre 4-10b). 
游 > 警 J 
transferred to magenta box (Figure 4-1 Id) and subsequently to soil (Figure 4-1 le,f) for 
normal growth. 
Figure 4-11 Carrot embryogenesis and regeneration 
Panels a) to f) show different stages of embryogenesis and regeneration: 
a). Callus suspension; b). Induced embryo; 
c). Plantlets developed from embryo; d). Plantlets moved to magenta box 
e). Plants in soil; f). Plants grew in green house 
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4.3.5 Callus induction in the dark 
Normal callus was induced by putting the transformed hypocotyls under a 
phytotron of about 16 hrs light and 8 hrs dark. Alternatively, callus induction could also 
be carried out in total darkness to see if the calli would give a more distinctive color. 
Results showed that many of the calli induced were of similar color, from pale yellow 
to yellowish orange. However, in some extreme cases, bright orange color was 
observed in the calli transformed with empty pCAMBIA2301 plasmid (Figure 4-1 la), 









Figure 4-12 Induction of carrot calli in the dark after transformation 
Calli transformed with empty pCAMBIA 2301 plasmid (a) and 
3 5 ^ ^Jtplmchbcmo (b) showed difference in color. 
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4.3.6 Detection of native BCMO 
4.3.6.1 Genomic PCR screening of 35Spro - zebcmo transgenic lines 
Genomic DNA from the transgenic QS^^Jtp!zebcmo and J zebcmo) carrot 
leaf was extracted. PCR was performed using a pair of primers flanking the zebcmo 
gene. A positive band of 1551bp was observed in both of the 'iS'^pJtplzebcmo and 
35Spro/ze6cmo transgenic lines. 
^ V - n - - - fc 产 ’ J " “ . . f . , 
“ • • • ‘ 
35办時/gftewo 35Spn>/aeacwo 
M W T +ve 
2000bp 
1650bp 1551 bp 
Figure 4-13 Genomic PCR of 35Spro - zebcmo transgenic lines 
Genomic DNA was extracted from leaves of transgenic carrot plants 
and amplification oizebcmo was carried out by PCR. Products were 
analysed by gel electrophoresis. 
WTi wildype carrot; 
+ve: plasinid cbhtaining zebcmo; 
1,2: 35Spro/tp/zebcmo transgenic lines (A1 and A2); and 
3,4: 'iS^r J zebcmo transgenic lines (Bl-1 and Bl-2) 
. 1 1 6 
Copy niimber(s): 1 2 1 1 
Figure 4-14 Southern blot analysis of 35Spro • zebcmo carrot 
transgenic lines 
Genomic DNA extracted from transgenic carrot leaves was digested 
with Xbal for zebcmo) or Sad for J zebcmo). After 
resolving in 1% agarose gel and transferred onto nylon membrane, 
detection was carried out using zebcmo probe. 
Positive signals are indicated as arrows. 
Lanes M: DNA Molecular Weight Marker III，DIG-labeled (Roche); 
pCAM: pCAMBIA2301 empty plasmid; WT: wildype carrot; 
+ve: plasmid containing zebcmo; 
1,2: ？>5%Jtp!zebcmo transgenic lines (A1 and A2); and 
3,4: zebcmo transgenic lines (Bl-1 and B2-2) 
. . • : 
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4.3.6.2 Southern blot analysis of 35Spro - zebcmo transgenic lines 
The genomic DNA of 3 SS^Jtplzebcmo and J zebcmo carrot transformants 
was digested by Xbal and Sad respectively. Both of the restriction enzymes would only 
have a single cut in the whole corresponding cassette. After resolving in 1 % agarose gel, 
the digested DNA was transferred onto nylon membrane and detected by zebcmo probe 
(Figure 4-14). Positive bands were observed and the copy number of each line was 
shown. 












4.3.6.3 RT-PCR of 35Spro - zebcmo transgenic lines 
The RNA of the transgenic {35Sp Jtp/zebcmo and 35Spr(Jzebcmo) carrot leaf was 
extracted. RT-PCR was done using gene-specific primers. Positive band of 1551 bp was 
observed in both of the 3 SSprJtp/zebcmo and l>S^^Jzebcmo transgenic lines (Data not 
shown). However, under further examination, the band with 1551 bp persisted when 
RNase was added to the RNA sample before reverse transcription (Figure 4-15). This 
led to the suspicion of genomic DNA contamination. 
/ / 
M # W T 
2000bp 
1650bp 
Figure 4-15 RT-PCR of 35Spro - zebcmo carrot transgenic lines 
RNA was extracted from transgenic and wildtype carrot leaves. 
RT-PCR was carried out using zebcmo gene specific primers. 
Lanes M: Ikb plus DNA marker (Invitrogen); 
35SpTo/tp/zebcmo: 35Spr(Jtp/zebcmo transgenic line; 
3zebcmo: 2>5%xJzehcmo transgenic line; and 
WT: wildype carrot 
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4.3.6.4 Detection at protein level 
4.3.6.4.1 Antibody production 
Both the chbcmo and zebcmo genes had been cloned into pET30a bacterial 
expression system. All of the sequences had been verified through sequencing to ensure 
• . - • • I • 
that all the gene sequences were correct with no frame shift. Correct constructs were 
transformed into E. coli BL21 for protein expression. After induction by IPTG, an extra 
protein band with expected size was observed in both of the ChBCMO (~66kD) and 
ZeBCMO (~64kD) construct (Figure 4-16). 
The ChBCMO and ZeBCMO protein bands were purified twice through gel 
elution. The quantity of the purified protein was estimated by comparing to a known 
amount of BSA (Figure 4-17). : “ � � : : 
A Four-time rabbit injection (about 100|ig BCMO protein each time) was 
performed for each of the BCMO protein. The rabbit sera were collected and their titer 
was checked by dot blot (Figure 4-18): The anti-ChBCMO antibody would be used at a 
dilution of 1:5000，while the anti-ZeBCMO antibody would be used at a dilution of 
1:1000. 
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Figure 4-16 Bacterial expression of chbcmo and zebcmo � 
Protein was extracted from bacteria expressing bcmo genes and 
analysed by tricine SDS-PAGE. 
Panels (a) shows the induced ChBCMO protein (arrow) and 
(b) shows the induced ZeBCMO protein (arrow) 
Lanes M: BenchMark Protein Ladder (Invitrogen); 
. i 
uninduee: E. coli protein before IPTG induction; and 
induce: E. coli protein after IPTG induction 
. 1 2 0 
^^^、c?> 》 > BSA(ug) 
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Figure 4-17 Purified ChBCMO and ZeBCMO protein comparing 
with BSA standard 
ChBCMO and ZeBCMO proteins were gel purified and quantitated by 
comparing with known amounts of BSA. 
‘Panels (a) shows purified ChBCMO protein �4 |j<g/lane after 2nd 
purification (marked as *) and (b) shows purified ZeBCMO protein 
~ 3)ag/lane after purification (marked as *) 
Lanes M: BenchMark Protein Ladder (Invitrogen); uninduce: E. coli 
protein before IPTG induction; induce: E. coli protein after IPTG 
induction; round: protein after round of purification; round: 
. . p r o t e i n after round of purification; and BSA 2, 3 , 4 , 6 and 8: amount of 
BSA in micrograms loaded in each well (BSA bands with similar density 
to the purified BCMO proteins were marked as •) 
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Serum dilution: 1:10000 1:5000 
Figure 4-18 Dot blot analysis of anti-BCMO antibody titer 
BCMO proteins of different concentrations were dotted on 
membrane and reacted with different dilutions of antisera. 
In panels (a), ChBCMO antigen was dotted on the membrane 
• • arid anti-ChBCMO antibody was used for detection; and in (b), 
ZeBCMO antigen was dotted on the membrane and 
anti-ZeBCMO antibody was used for detection 
. 1 2 2 
43.6.5 Western blot aiiaiiysii of 351^工 二 z它办cwo transgenic lines 
Leaf and carrot protein was. extracted from the '?>5S^Jtplzebcmo and 
35Spro/2e^cmo transgenic lines. However, no band was detected. The expression of 
native could not be detected at both.tr^scriptional and translational level. It was 
speculated that the presence of destabilizing sequence and improper codon usage led to 
these results. 
4.3.6.6 Genomic PCR screening of later transgenic lines 
Native bcmo transgenic plants had been continuously raised in hope of bringing 
more transgenic lines. 
Genomic DNA from transgenic {2)5^pJchbcmo and \yc\Jtplzebcmo) carrot leaf 
was extracted. PCR was performed using either a pair of primers flanking the chbcmo 
gene in the case of chbcmo transformant. For \yc\Jtplzebcmo, a 5, tpiycb 
. . . . . . . . . • ' . . 
forward primer and a 3' zebcmo reverse primer were used. Both of the transgenic lines 
showed a positive band of expected size J chbcmo, 1581 bp and Xyob^Jlplzebcmo, 
1821bp) (Figure 4-19). 
. 1 2 3 
a M / 
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Figure 4-19 Genomic PCR of native bcmo transgenic lines 
Genomic DNA was extracted from leaves of transgenic carrot 
plants and amplification of chbcmo and zebcmo with tpiycb was 
carried out by PCR. Products were analysed by gel electrophoresis. 
.Panels (a) shows the PCR screening oiliSS^Jchbcmo\ and (b) 
, . ' • - . • • I ^ 
shows the PCR screening of Xyob^xoltplzebcmo 
Lanes M: Ikb plus DNA marker (Invitrogen); 
pCAM: pCAMBIA2301 empty plasmid; 
Construct abbreviations indicated the corresponding constructs 
(Expected size was indicated as arrows) 
. 1 2 4 
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4.3.6.7 Western blot analysis of later transgenic lines 
Total protein was extracted from the carrot of liS^^Jchbcmo and 
\ycbprJtp/zebcmo. Tricine SDS-PAGE was carried out and the protein samples were 
transferred onto nitrocellulose membrane. Detection was performed using 
anti-ChBCMO and anti-ZeBCMO antibody. A single band of about 60kDa, which is 
corresponding to the size of ChBCMO protein, was found in the sample of 
35SpJchbcmo transformant (Figure 4-20a). Three bands were observed in the 
lycbpjtp/zebcmo transformant (around 60kDa, 63kDa and 70kDa) (Figure 4-20b). The 
one at ~60kDa matches the size of ZeBCMO (58.7kDa), while the ~70kDa one could 
be interpreted as the size of ZeBCMO (60.4kDa) with the transit peptide TPiycb (lOkDa) 
together. Due； to,.inefficiency in.cleavage of TPlycb, both cleaved and uncleaved 
products could appear at the same time. The ~63kDa band may be due to background 
noise or more likely resulting from post translational modification. However, this 
should be further investigated such a§ by protein sequencing..... 
. 1 2 5 
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Figure 4-20 Westerm blot analysis of native bcmo transgenic lines 
Protein was extracted transgenic carrot plants transformed with 
•i - • ‘ -
native bcmo and resolved by tricine SDS-PAGE. After transferring 
onto nitrocellulose membrane, detection was carried out using 
anti-ChBCMO or anti-ZeBCMO antibody. 
Panels (a) shows the western blot oi2>5^^Jchbcmo using 
anti-ChBCMO antibody; and (b) shows the western blot of 
XyQb^Jtplzebcmo using anti-ZeBCMO antibody 
Lanes M: Precision Plus Protein Dual Color Standards (Bio-Rad); 
WT: wildtype carrot 
Construct abbreviations indicated the corresponding constructs 
(Bands with expected size was indicated as arrows) 
(Unidentified band was indicated as dotted arrow) 
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4.3.6.8 UPLC analysis of later transgenic lines 
The vitamin A extraction method was verified. Vitamin A standard was mixed 
with plant tissues and extracted with the method as described in section 3.9.4.1.1. After 
subjected to UPLC analysis (Figure 4-21), the area occupied by the retinal peak was 
compared to that of a pure standard. It was calculated that about 84% vitamin A was 
recovered. 
Freshly harvested carrots were freeze dried. The carotenoids of � lOOmg of 
freeze-dried carrot were extracted and subjected to UPLC analysis, p-carotene was 
followed at 472nm„while retinal.was followed at 360nm (Figure 4-22). 
. • • • • 
At 360nm, besides the p-carotene peak, there were no significant differences 
between the profile of WT and the 2>5^^Jchbcmo and \yQ\Jtplzehcmo transformants. 
This indicated that no retinoids could be detected in the transgenic carrots. 
At 472nm，all of the samples showed high amounts of p-carotene, as revealed by 
the bright orange color of the extracted products. However, an unexpected result was 
observed. The peak hight of lutein of the SSS—cMcmo transformant was significantly 
higher (more than double) than that of the WT and the lychpro/tp/zebcmo transformant. 
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UPLC analysis on the verification of the vitamin A 
extraction method 
Vitamin A standard was mixed with plant extracts and subjected to 
UPLC analysis to verify the efficiency of the vitamin A extraction 
method. 
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Figure 4-22 UPLC analysis of original bcmo transgenic lines 
Carotenoid and retinoid were extracted from freeze-dried 
transgenic carrot and subjected to UPLC analysis. 
Panels (a) shows the UPLC spectrum monitored at 360nm; and (b) 
shows the UPLC spectrum monitored at 472nm 
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4.3.7 Detection of modified BCMO 
Modified bcmo genes with re-designed codons and destabilizing sequences 
. . ； .. . •• : • - , . 、 : . . . . ： . . . . 
removed were made (Section 4 . 1 ) . ’ . : ‘ 
4.3.7.1 Genomic PCR screening 
Genomic DNA was extracted from the calli transformed with modified bcmo. 
PCR was performed using either a pair of primers flanking the mbcmo genes or litpiycb 
was present, a 5' tpiycb forward primer and a 3，w^cmo reverse primer were used (Figure 
4-23a). All of the samples showed a positive band with the expected size (Figure 
4-23b). 
. 1 3 0 
1). 35Spro/m^cmo/noster 
1.6kb —• 
s 5 3 
pro mch/mzebcmo noster 
2). 3SSpJtpfycb/mchbcmo/noster 
^ ~ ~1.9kb — 
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Figure 4-23 Genomic PCR of carrot calli transformed with 
modified bcmo 
Genomic DNA was extracted from carrot calli transformed with 
modified bcmo. PCR was performed using primers as described 
above and the products were analysed by gel electrophoresis. 
^Panels (a)'shows the gene constructs with expected size of the gene 
amplified by PCR, \):mchbcmo or mzebcmo and 2). mchbcmo or 
. 1 3 1 
— : � " -
i 
二 ^ 
mzebcmo with tpiycb\ and (b) shows the PGR screening results of 
modified bcmo transformants 
Lanes M; .l kb plus DNA marker (Invitmgen); 
pCAM: pCAMBIA2301 empty plasmid; 
Construct abbreviations indicated the corresponding constructs 
(Expected size was indicated as arrows) 
4.3.7.2 Northern blot analysis 
Total RNA was extracted from the calli transformed with modified bcmo. About 
4)Lig RNA was resolved in 1% agarose/formaldehyde gel and transferred onto nylon 
membrane. Northern blot analysis was performed using either mchbcmo or mzebcmo as 
I •., . • •'. /.•'•：•.'> . . . . . . 1 . . 
• . . � i « � . . - 1 - « 一 L -
probe, depending on which constructs were under detection. 
All of the CaMV35S promoter-controlled constructs with modified bcmo showed 
a positive signal. As poly(A) tail could contribute about 100-200bp, a ~1.8kb band was 
detected for J mchbcmo and J mzebcmo, while a -2 .1 kb band was detected 
for 35SpJtp/mchbcmo and 3 SSpJtp/mchbcmo. The northern blot results of the native 
bcmo under CaMV35S promoter was shown together as a comparison (Figure 4-24). 
As mentioned above，expression of native bcmo could not be detected at transcriptional 
level. In contrast, modifying the bcmo sequence resulting in positive northern blot 
detection, indicating that the presence of destabilizing sequence and improper codon 
• . - ， . 
‘ . 
usage might have hindered the effectiveness of bcmo expression. 
. 1 3 2 
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Figure 4-24 Northern blot analysis of carrot calli transformed with 
modified bcmo 
Total RNA was extracted from the carrot calli transformed with 
modified bcmo. After resolving in 1% agarose/formaldehyde gel 
and transferred onto nylon membrane, detection was carried out 
using mchbcmo or mzebcmo probe. Northen blot of native bcmo 
transformants using native bcmo probe were shown together as a 
comparison. 
Lanes pCAM: pCAMBIA2301 empty plasmid; 
Construct abbreviations indicated the corresponding constructs 
Marker used: 0.24-9.5kb RNA ladder (Invitrogen) 
(Original ？>5%xolchhcmo and 35Spro/zeZ?cmo were included for comparison) 
(Transcript size was indicated as arrows) 
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4.3.7.3 Western blot analysis 
Total protein was extracted from the calli transformed with modified bcmo. After 
resolving in tricine SDS-PAGE, proteins were transferred onto nitrocellulose 
membrane. Detection was carried out using anti-ChBCMO and anti-ZeBCMO 
antibody. A positive band with the expected size (~60kDa) was observed in the 
l)5'^^Jmchbcmo transformant (Figure 4-25). No positive band was detected in the 
mzebcmo transformants which'may due to their low expression level. 
Iiuiv iO 
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Figure 4-25 Western blot analysis of carrot calli transformed with 
mchbcmo� � - , 
Protein was extracted transgenic carrot plants transformed with 
modified chicken bcmo and resolved by tricine SDS-PAGE. After 
transferring onto nitrocellulose membrane, detection was carried 
out using anti-ChBCMO antibody. 
Positive signal is indicated as arrow. 
Lanes M: Precision Plus Protein Dual Color Standards (Bio-Rad); 
pCAM: transformed with pCAMBIA2301 empty plasmid; 
Construct abbreviations indicated the corresponding constructs 
(Expected ChBCMO size was indicated as arrows) 
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4.3.8 U P L C analysis 
As mentioned in section 4.3.5, some of the calli transformed with modified bcmo 
were induced in the dark and they showed variation in color. Those calli were 
freeze-dried. Carotenoid was extracted from � lOOmg calli and subjected to UPLC 
analysis. 
No retinoid peak was found at 360nm. However, when monitored at 472mn, a 
significant difference in (3-carotene level was observed. Calli transformed with 
pCAMBIA2301 empty plasmid had a much higher p-carotene level than those 
transformed with 35^pxJtplmchbcmo^ and 2)5S识o/tp/mzebcmo (Figure 4-26). Although 
not every callus showed this drastic change, a general trend was observed with higher 
� 
p-carotene level in calli transformed with pCAMBIA2301 empty plasmid than those 
transformed with modified b c m o . : - , . , , , � 
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Figure 4-26 UPLC analysis of carrot calli transformed with 
modiHed bcmo 
Carotenoid was extracted from freeze-dried carrot calli 
transformed with modified bcmo driven by 35S promoter. 
UPLC analysis was carried out and the spectrum was obtained 
by monitoring at 472nm 
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4.4 Arabidopsis transformation 
丄 «•： . . . . . . . . . . . 
• - - -々、、 - 、 、 ‘ " ^ 、 、 ‘ • 、 。 
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4.4.1 Construction of gene cassettes for Arabidopsis transformation 
Three constructs were made for Arabidopsis transformation (Table 4-3). All of 
them were under the control of seed-specific phaseolin promoter. The gene and 
• ； 
junction sequences were checked by sequencing. 
Constructs with correct sequence were transformed into Agrobacterium GV3101 
for Arabidopsis transformation. The PhaSpro/Z)cp5•少/Phaster construct was 
co-transformed with either Phaspro/tplmchhcmolVhdiSx^, or VhdiS^JtplmzehcmolVhdiSx^, 
construct. 
Table 4-3 Constructs for Arabidopsis transformation 
Constructs Abbreviations 
P h a S p r o \ - { ^ c p s y h f P h ^ ^ T T - - P B I 1 2 1 PhaSpro/i^cp^yPhast 
PhaSpro 1 rl ^Piycb H mchbcmo | H P h a S t e r - p B I 1 2 1 
\ P l i a S p r o H tpiycb 1 ^ mzebcmo | HPhaSter - p B I 1 2 1 
PhaSpro/z'p/mc/zZ^cmo/Phas ter 
PhaSpro/tp! mzebcmolVh.diSi 
Key: PhaSpro ： phaseolin promoter; Dcpsy: carrot phytoene synthase; 
Phascter： phaseolin terminator; transit peptide of lycopene-p-cyclase; 
mchbcmo: modified chicken bcmo; and mzebcmo: modified zebrafish bcmo 
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4.4.2 Selection J ,��.• - ,” 、,.， 
Ti seeds obtained from floral dip method were surface-sterilized and selected on 
MS plate with kanamycin. Successful transformants developed green cotyledons, while 
non-transform职ts g e i ^ i r j 醉 即 资 即 t u a l l y . Selected Ti plants were grown in 
； . . : . i . : - � . . . . . . . : : . 
chamber (Figure 4-27) subsequently. However, as many plants were infected by 
pathogens and died prematurely, only limited amount of T2 seeds were collected. 
Figure 4-27 , Selected Ti Arabidopsis plants growing in chamber 
Ti Arabidopsis seeds were germinated and selected on MS plate 
supplied with kanamycin. Successful transformants were gworn in 
growth chamber. 
、：.：:-,“:’,j^ .、：:/〉>..-彻^^^碌禽-.；;*^! 1.39 八. 
4.4.3 Genmoic PGR screening of Arabidopsis transformants 
Genomic DNA was extracted from Arabidopsis plants using CTAB method. PGR 
was performed using 3 pairs of primer: Dcpsy forwad and backward primers for all of 
the constructs; mchbcmo forwad and backward primers for PhaSpro";?/mc/z办cmo/Phaster; 
mzebcmo forwad and backward primers for ？haSprJtp/mzebcmo/?hastQr (Figure 4-28). 
For the ？hsLSpJtp/fnchbcmofPhasteT construct, results showed that 2 plants 
contained both of the mchbcmo and Dcpsy genes, 1 plant contained mchbcmo gene only 
and 1 plant didn't contain any transgene. 
For the ？hdiS^xJtplmzehcmolVhaiSiQr construct, all of the five transformants were 
confirmed to be Dcpsy transgenic lines and none of them contained mzebcmo. 
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Figure 4-28 Genomic PCR of Arabidopsis transformed with 
modified bcmo gene constructs 
Genomic DNA was extracted from Arabidopsis transformed with 
modified bcmo.VCK was performed using primer sets (a) Dcpsy 
forward and backward primers for PhaSpro/rp/mc/z^Jcmo/Phaster and 
PhaSpro/^p/wze^cwo/Phaster； and (b) left side: mchbcmo forward and 
backward primers for PhaSpro/^ p/mc/zZ^cmo/Phaster and right side: 
mzebcmo forward and backward primers for ？haSp Jtp/mzebcmo/?hsLSi 
Products were analysed by gel electrophoresis. 
Lanes M:： Ikb plus DNAm^ker (Invitrogen); 
广站idt罗p 范�plants' ( cb l -0 ) ' . ' ’ 
1 -4: PhaSpro/tp/mchbcmo/Phastcr transformants 
5-9: PhaSpro/tp/mzebcmo/Phaster transformants 
Expected size was indicated as arrow 
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4.4.4 UPLC analysis for Arabidopsis transformants 
• ..,.....:、... ，. - • • 
Due to the limitation of seeds, 5mg or 1 Omg of Arabidopsis T2 seeds transformed 
with PhaSpro/^c/>5yPhaster and PhaSprc/Dcp 砂/Phaster+ PhaSpro/z^p/mc/z^cmo/Phaster were 
used in carotenoid extraction. The extracted products were subjected to UPLC analysis. 
For the batch with 5mg Arabidopsis seeds, sharp p-carotene peak could not be 
obtained (Figure 4-29a) in both of the constructs being tested. This was probably due to 
the low p-carotene content in the limited amount of seeds. No retinoid was found in the 
PhaSpro/I>cp5yPhaster + ？hos^JtplmchhcmolVhdiSi^r construct. 
For the batch with 1 Omg Arabidopsis seeds, a more reliable data could be obtained. 
In the Dcpsy transformants, the p-carotene and lutein level was double to that of the WT 
(Figure 4-29b). This is consistent with the Lindgren's study (Lindgren et al., 2003) in 
which endogenous psy gene was introduced into Arabidopsis and resulted in an 
increase in p-carotene and lutein level. The amount of seeds transformed with 
• • • ‘ 
PhaSpro/Dcp^yPhaster + PhaSpro/(p/mc/26cmo/Phaster was insufficient to carry out the 
lOmg-analysis. 
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Figure 4-29 UPLC analysis of Arabidopsis seeds transformed 
with Dcpsy and bcmo genes 
Carotenoid was extractred from Arabidopsis T2 seeds 
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transformed Wiih Dcpsy and Dcpsy + mchbcmo. As a control, 
carotenoid of wildtype Arabidopsis was also extracted. UPLC 
analysis was carried out and the spectrum was obtained by 
monitoring at 472nni. 
In panels (a), 5mg Arabidopsis seeds transformed with Dcpsy 
and Dcpsy + mchbcmo were used in extraction; in (b), lOmg 
Arabidopsis seeds transformed with Dcpsy were used in 
extraction 
4.5 Rice transformation 
4,5.1 Construction of gene cassettes for rice transformation 
‘ r i . ; . , . . : : . . . . � ] . ( - . . . . 
The ^S^xolOspsy construct was obtained from C.Y. Leung (Chinese University, 
Hong Kong). Four other constructs had been made (Table 4-4). All of them were under 
the control of constitutive CaMV35S promoter. Two of them contained either mchbcmo 
or mzebcmo genes only, while the other two contained modified bcmo genes together 
with Ospsy. All of the gene sequence and junction sequence had been verified by 
sequencing. …， . 
Constructs with correct sequence were transformed into Agrobacterium EHA105 
for rice transformation. 
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Table 4-4 Constructs harboring psy and bcmo genes for 
rice transformation 
Constructs Abbreviations* 
3 5 S p r � \ - r ~ O s p s y H ^ p o l y A 卜 pSB130 
35S pro tpiycb ]H mchbcmo "H35Spo lyA卜 pSB130 3 5 ^ ^xJtplmchbcmo (rice) 
35Snrn H tpivcb H mzebcmo " H 3 5 S p o l y A " | - pSBlSO 35Spro/tp/mzebcmo (rice) 
35Spro I Ospsy p o l y A ] - pSB130 
3 5 S p r o \-\'tpiycb H mchbcmo H ^ o s； 
35Spro/05J!75；；-
3 SSpro/tp/mchbcmo 
35Spro j-j Ospsy ~ H 3 5 S p o l > ^ pSB130 
s 5 3 
pro tpiycb [~r mzebcmo |—[NosteTI 
3 5 S p r o / 0 5 / ? 5 7 -
mzebcmo 
* For simplicity, the terminator was omitted 
Key: 35Spro ： CaMV 35S promoter; Ospsy. rice phytoene synthase; 35S poly A: CaMV 
35S polyA signal; tpiycb- transit peptide of lycopene-P-cyclase; mchbcmo: modified 
chicken bcmo; mzebcmo: modified zebrafish bcmo; and Noster： nopaline synthase 
terminator 
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4.5.2 Callus induction from mature rice seeds, co-cultivation and 
selection 
Primary calli were induced from mature rice seeds. They were then co-cultivated 
with Agrobacterium harbouring desired constructs. The co-cultivated calli were 
washed and placed on selection medium. Non-transformed cells turned brown and died 
while transformed cells continued to propagate. The selection stage was kept in 
darkness throughout the process. New selected calli developed. Some of the calli 
transformed with Ospsy gene gave orange color (Figure 4-29). Neither of the calli 
transformed with mchbcmo only nor mzebcmo genes only developed orange color. 
Figure 4-30 Selected rice calli transformed with Ospsy gene and 
modified bcmo gene constructs 
Primiary calli transformed with Ospsy and modified chicken and 
zebrafish bcmo genes were selected in darkness. Orange calli were 
observed and indicated by white arrow. 
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4.5.3 Genomic PCR screening of Rice transformants 
. . . . � " . > ‘ . . . 
Genomic DNA was extracted from calli transformed with constructs shown in 
table 4-4. PCR was performed on 2 sets of primers. A 5' tpiycb forward primer and a 3' 
mbcmo reverse primer (Figure 4-3 l a l ) were used to detect the presence of 
tp/mch(ze)bcmo transgenes. Positive band with corresponding size was observed in all 
of the constructs contained these transgenes. A pair of primers flanking the Ospsy gene 
was used to detect the presence of Ospsy. AW of the constructs" contained Ospsy gene 
showed positive band with correct size. The results showed that all of the constructs had 
been successfully transformed into rice calli (Figure 4-3lb). 
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1). 35S^Jtp/mch(ze)bcmo 
^ ~ � 1 . 9 k b 
35S pro tpiycb mch/mzebcmo 
2). 35Spro/0聊 
.6kb — 
s 5 3 
pro Ospsy 
b 
\ / v 々 
/
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Figure 4-31 Genomic PCR of rice calli transformed with Ospsy 
and modified bcmo gene constructs 
Genomic DNA was extracted from rice calli transformed with 
Ospsy and bcmo gene constructs. PCR was performed using primer 
... • • .JX •‘ ..,，，. 
s e t s ， 3 : 热 严 a l y s i n g the presence of 1). mchbcmo or 
mzebcmo gehes and 2). Ospsy gene. 
Panel (b) shows the PCR screening results of rice calli transformed 
with Dcpsy and bcmo gene constricts. 
Lanes M: Ikb plus DNA marker (Invitrogen); 
Construct abbreviations indicated the corresponding constructs 
. ' � - (Expected size was indicated as arrows) 
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4.5.4 UPLC analysis of rice transformants 
Selected rice calli were freeze-dried. Carotenoid extraction was carried out with 
-lOOmg calli. The extracted products were subjected to UPLC analysis. 
No retinoid could be detected in all of the constructs, p-carotene was detected in 
all of the constructs contained Ospsy while no p-carotene was observed in 
； . 
‘ . . . . . . . . . . • 
• ... . . . . . . . . 
2>5^^Jtplmchhcmo (rice) and 35Spro/tp/mzebcmo (rice) (Figure 4-32). The p-carotene 
level was much higher in the calli transformed with 35Spro/05p5；^ than those 
transformed with 35Spro/0«y;?炒 -35Sp Jtp/mchbcmo and 35Spro/05p 砂 -
• ... ••• • 
35SpJtp/mzebcmo. •：' ,•• . : 
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Figure 4-32 UPLC analysis of rice calli transformed with 
Ospsy and modified bcmo gene constructs 
Carotenoid was extracted from freeze-dried rice calli 
transformed with Ospsy and modified bcmo gene constructs. 
UPLC analysis:wa$ carried out and the spectrum was obtained 
by moliitoririg at 472nm. 
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Chapter ‘ Discussion 
5.1 Bacterial expression of BCMO 
We had tested whether the -genes encoding BCMO of animal origin can be 
expressed in bacteria and functional. Native and modified bcmo thus were cloned into 
bacterial expression constructs. They were then co-transformed with a plasmid that is 
capable of producing p-carotene in E- coli. If bcmo is functional，it should be able to 
convert p-carotene into retinal. Two expression systems were used. The results were 
consistent with some of the previous studies (von Lintig et a/.，2000; Kiefer et al, 2001; 
Redmond et al, 2001; and Lampert et^/ . , 2003) which adopted a similar approach to 
A 
Study BCMO in vivo in bacteria. Although the color change of the bacterial cells 
transformed with bcmo together with pAC-BETAipi was not obvious, UPLC data 
confirmed the presence of retinal in both of the chbcmo and mchbcmo expression 
constructs. This demonstrated that chicken BCMO, either native or modified, was 
functional in bacterial system. The retinal and p-carotene level was higher in the 
chbcmo than that of the mchbcmo. This was probably why the cell pellet of chbcmo 
, J 
remained orange as the color of p-carotene masked the color of retinal, which is 
colorless to very pale yellow. 
No significant retinal peak was observed in both of the E, coli cell pellets 
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transformed with zebcmo and mzebcmo. Both of them had a much higher p-carotene 
level than those transformed with chbcmo or mchbcmo. Since zebrafish bcmo was not 
functional in bacterial system in the current study, p-carotene was accumulated. This 
finding is contradictory to the previous study (Lampert et al., 2003) in which a similar 
bacterial expression approach was adopted. We found that the sequence of the zebrafish 
bcmo in previous study was somewhat different from the one used in our study. By the 
protein sequence alignment, two amino acid differences were observed (Figure A-1). 
For the ZeBCMO used in this study, Glu^ ®"^  (negatively charged) and Asn^^^ (neutral) 
were‘different�ta�tliat of..the.‘Lampertr.dwed<.ZeBCMO”Gly204 (neutral) and Asp^^^ 
(negatively charged). It is possible that the charge differences may have induced the 
conformational change or affect the stability of ZeBCMO protein. It was reported that 
conserved histidines and one of the conseped glutamic acid were required for the 
catalytic mechanism for BCMO (Poliakov et al, 2005). By comparing the protein 
sequence of different BCMOs, the 368出 amino acid appears to be quite conserved 
(Figure A-2). However, the conserved sequence was Asn (in our study), instead of Asp 
(in Lampert's study). Abacterial expression study should be done on both ZeBCMO at 
the same time so that a fair comparison and conclusion can be better drawn. 
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5.2 Analysis of BCMO in plants 
V. - . ‘ , � n . V. Vr V - � 
Three plant systems, carrot, Arabidopsis and rice were used to test whether BCMO 
could be expressed and functioned in plants. Carrot, being a rich source of p-carotene, 
was chosen to be the primary target in this study. We have proposed that BCMO 
enzyme alone is enough to convert p-carotene into retinal in carrot. The use of one 
transgene simplifies the experimental procedures and minimizes the effects or 
variations that could possibly be brought if other transgenes were involved. The model 
‘ � . 
. . . 
plant Arabidopsis was chosen since it had been demonstrated that the introduction of 
endogenous phytoene synthase gene caused a marked increase in p-carotene level 
(Lindgren et al., 2003). We hope to make use of this finding to produce vitamin A in 
Arabidopsis by simultaneously, expressing of PSY and BCMO. Similarily, our lab 
found that the introduction of rice PSYl into rice increased the p-carotene level 
significantly. Rice is an important staple food for half of the world's population, 
I . 
especially in Southeast Asia where VAD is prevalent. We are interested to test whether 
vitamin A could be produced in rice. This may directly benefit the people suffering 
from VAD. 
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5.2.1 Carrot ‘”，�’<”-'):",“•• .-••i -
5.2.1.1 Expression of BCMO in carrot transformants 
Successful transformation of 35^^Jtplzehbcmo, 35Sprolzehbcmo, l>5^^Jchbcmo 
and lycbpr�/^/f^c/?2(? ^vas，_敏ed: : _ _ I 5 .analysis showed that the copy 
number of integrated gene varied from 1 to 2. However, expression of BCMO was not 
detected at both of the transcriptional and translational level in the early experiments 
using native bcmo gene. This led to the speculation of the presence of destabilizing 
. •. .. •..•.»... . . . ‘ • 
sequences and unfavourable codon usage. Thus, modification of bcmo genes was made. 
It has been demonstrated that modification of the coding sequence of an insect 
protein crylA can enhance its expression in plant (Perlak et al., 1991). The modification 
was done by increasing plant preferred codons and getting rid of AT-rich region. 
Similar strategy had been used in this study. Carrot preferred codon were designed for 
both of the bcmo genes without changing .the amino acid sequence. The mRNA 
. . . • • • ‘ • • . . . . . . 
destabilizing sequences were removed at the same time. 
New set of modified bcmo expression cassettes were constructed and had all been 
transformed into plants. The use of modified bcmo resulted in a positive improvement 
on the expression of transgenes at transcriptional level. In the northern blot analysis, all 
of the modified constructs that were under the control of constitutive promoter showed 
positive signal. No positive signal was detected in the native bcmo constructs using the 
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same promoter. For the constructs under the control of root-specific lycopene-p-cyclase 
promoter, as expected, no positive signal was detected in the calli. 
In western blot analysis, ChBCMO expression was detected as a 60kDa band in 
the 35SprcMchbcmo transformant. This is consistent with the northern result in which 
the 35SpJmchbcmo transformant showed a high level of transcriptional expression. No 
positive band was detected in the 35Spr(Jtp/mchbcmo, which showed a weaker 
transcriptional expression in northern blot analysis, and the two mzehcmo constructs 
driven by constitutive 35S promoter. This is probably due to their low protein 
expression. Protein expression could not be detected in the calli transformed with 
. . . • . .•v 严• - . . . . —•'-.； 
constructs driven by the lycopene-p-cyclase promoter. 
5.2.1.2 UPLC analysis of carrot transformants 
UPLC analysis showed that no retinoid peak could be detected in the native bcmo 
transformants. As carrot is rich in P-carotene, as expected, a very high amount of 
P-carotene was detected. What intriguing is that lutein content of the ？>5SpJchbcmo 
transformant was more to , double than that of the WT and the \ychp Jtp/zebcmo 
transformant. There is no answer for the observation. It has been demonstrated that 
various carotenoids can act as the substrate for BCMO, but that does not include lutein 
(Kim et ah) 2009). So, it is not likely .that BCMO would directly influence the level of 
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lutein or it could just be natural variation between different plants. More transgenic 
plants are needed to give a conclusive result. 
Although the transcfiptidnal' level expression of bcmo was detected in the 
modified bcmo constructs, no retinoid peak could be detected in the UPLC analysis. 
When comparing to the calli transformed with empty plasmid, the ZSS^Jtplmchbcmo 
• •. • � • . . 
and 35Spro/tp/fnzebcmo transformants contained a much lower level of p-carotene. This 
may be due to the lack of retinoid sequestrating structure or mechanism in plant system 
(detailed discussion in section 5.5.1). Thus, retinoids could not be stored even they had 
f * . 
actually been produced. In this case, they would most probably be degraded or excreted 
out of the cell. This is why there was a drop in P-carotene level (used to synthesized 
retinal) with no retinoid (had been degraded or excreted) being detected. Nonetheless, 
further investigation is needed. .7^ . ：.. .{： ^ i U l ?u： .•；•:. '• 
5.2.2 Arabidopsis 
Since m^Ry' Arabidopsis transfoimantS' were infected by pathogens and died 
prematurely, only limited amount of Ti seeds were collected. Genomic PGR showed 
that only 2 lines of seeds contained both of the Dcpsy and mchbcmo genes. The rest of 
the seeds mainly contained Dcpsy gene only. 
No retinoid was detected in the PhaSpro/Dcjrj^yPhaster + PhaSpro/rp/mc/z^cmo/Phaster 
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transformant. 
The ii•益HbrJn紐t showed an enhanced level of (3-carotene 
and lutein in the Arahidopsis seeds when compared to the WT. This is consistent with 
the findings of Lindgren's study (Lindgren et al., 2003). In his study, seed-specific 
overexpression of an endogenous Arahidopsis psy gene resulted in a significant 
increase in p-carotene and lutein level. The p-carotene content had reached a 43-fold 
increase. Furthermore, the seeds from transgenic plants exhibited delayed germination 
as the -amount of ABA-increased；- In>the *present study, however, seed-specific 
expression of carrot psy gene resulted only in a double increase in p-carotene. As the 
magnitude of increase in p-carotene was much smaller, the ABA level should be 
relatively, much lower, Thus，:thera wasmobv ious change in the germination time. This 
is because phytoene synthesis is the first committed step and often limiting the rate of 
carotenogenesis. Increasing its expression would probably enhance the flux of 
metabolites downstream along the .pathway. The increased level of p-carotene and 
. _ / . ‘ 
lutein suggested that downstream enzymes may be limiting m Arahidopsis. 
The efficacy of psy gene from various origins, including Arahidopsis and carrot, 
had been ranked in maize calli (Paine et a/., 2005). Results showed that the efficacy of 
• , . . . •  • 
psy gene from carrot is slightly higher than that of the Arahidopsis. However, the 
Arahidopsis psy gene may perform better than Dcpsy when Arahidopsis is used as the 
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host. Also, the difference in the. expression leyel of psy gene between Lindgren's and 
. . . . . . - • • 
present study may account for the difference in the magnitude of increase in p-carotene. 
5.2.3 Rice 
Genomic PGR on rice ealli showed that all of the constructs had been successfully 
transformed. The presence of Ospsy, mchbcmo and mzebcmo genes was confirmed. 
However, there was no retinal peak detected in all of the rice transformants. 
In the frontier work on GR, the presence of GGPP, which is necessary for 
I - • i 
P-carotene biosynthesis in plants, had been reported (Burkhardt et al., 1997). By 
introducing daffodil psy gene，phytoene is able to be produced in rice endosperm 
(Burkhardt et al., 1997). Although no p-carotene was produced in this trial, it formed 
the basis for GR development. In the second generation of GR, it had been 
demonstrated that rice and maize psy gene is much more efficacious than that of the 
daffodil. Because of this,,p-earotene level of GR2 was greatly emhanced by replacing 
daffodil psy with maize psy. 
In this study, no p-carotene was detected in the control group, 
35Spro/tp/mchbcmo (rice) and 35Spro/tp/mzebcmo (rice) transformants. This is an 
expected result as rice has no detectable amount of P-carotene. However, we found that 
engineering rice psyl gene alone would be enough to allow the biosynthesis 
.�.:.:.:.•• ‘ . . . . 
of p-carotene. All of the constmcts contained Ospsy gene, 35Spro/05/?5y, � o l O s p s y -
3S^^Jtplmchbcmo and - 35^^Jtplmzebcmo, was able to produce 
p-carotene and it was the major carotenoids detected. This showed that if the introduced 
psy gene is strong enough；'downstream enzymes leading to the production of 
p-carotene are not limiting. Although the p-carotene level may not be comparable to the 
GR2，for public concern, it is better to introduce a native rice gene than two exogenous 
• . . 
genes, in which one of them is from bacteria. 
The current study was focused on rice calli. Further development and investigation 
is needed to see whether p-carotene could be produced in the rice endosperm. 
• . . . . . . . .. . 
. ‘ . 
In summary, no retinoids were detected in all of the plant systems being tested. 
And the level of p-carotene was increased with the introduction of psy gene. 
. I l l .1 ' .1 w I»I. I H'tx-'tvi < <.r. 
. . . . . . , . .• “ 
5.3 Proposed explanation for the failure of retinal production 
Although BCMO could be successfully expressed in plant, no retinoids could be 
detected. As both of the bcmo genes are of animal origin, animal and plant cellular 
mechanism should be taken into consideration to account for the failure of retinal 
production in plants. 
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5.3.1 Retinal sequestration 
Because carotenoids are hydrophobic in nature, they are found in association with 
lipid-protein complexes in plant and animal cells. In plant chromoplasts, several 
carotenoid-accumulating structures are found. The most studied is fibrillar chromoplast, 
which accumulate a high level of proteins in the external membrane. Studies showed 
that genes involved in carotenoid sequestration would be activated in parallel to 
carotenoid biosynthetic genes (Vishnevetsky et al., 1999). A cross link between the 
carotenoid biosynthetic and sequestration machineries is shown to be present. However, 
the basis for molecular recognition between carotenoids and carotenoid-associated 
. • • • ‘ 
proteins is still poorly understood. It is uncertain that whether retinal produced in plants 
could be sequestrated by carotenoid-associated proteins. 
In animal cells, retinal formed in the intestine is reduced to retinol. After a series of 
esterification and hydrolysis, retinal is transported to the stellate cells for storage. More 
than 95% of vitamin A present in stellate cells is in the form of retinyl esters (Blomhoff 
et al, 2006). Cellular retinol-binding protein type II and lecithin:retinol acyl transferase 
are highly expressed in the stellate cells and play a crucial role in the storage of retinyl 
esters. Plants apparently lack these extensive structures and mechanisms in 
sequestrating retinoid. 
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So it is possible that even if retinoid was produced, it could not be stored. As a 
result, it may be degraded or excreted out of the cells. In the case of bacterial production 
of retinal, storage would probably not a major problem. This is because bacterial cells 
keep synthesizing a high amount of carotenoid and retinal during the one to two days 
induction. Then they were taken into analysis. Much of the retinal is still preserved in 
.. • • •• 
the cell. This is why retinal peak could be observed in the bacterial expression of 
BCMO. ‘ 
5.3.2 Localization of BCMO 
In plants, most of the carotenogenic enzymes are either membrane-associated or as 
integral membrane proteins present in thylakoid membrane of plastids. These proteins 
are synthesized in precursor form, with a transit peptide in the amino-terminal. Upon 
interacting with the translocon at the plastid membrane, the precursor protein entered 
the stroma and the transit peptide is removed. Two major pathways have been proposed 
for targeting thylakoid membrane proteins (Figure A-3). First pathways involved signal 
recognition particle and GTP is needed for the interaction. Anoher one is called the 
spontaneous pathway in which no energy or protein transport machinery is needed 
• • 
(Jarvis et cd., 2004). Regardless of.;the targeting machinery, thylakoid membrane 
proteins usually have transmembrane domain so that they can be associated with or 
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integrated into the membrane. However, it has been demonstrated in numerous studies 
that BCMO is a cytosolic^otein (Redmond et al” 2001; Wyss et cd., 2001). In addition, 
by utilizing several transmembrane domain prediction programmes, there is no 
evidence from the amino acid sequence for the present of such domain (Figure A-4，for 
• ：..... : • 
, • • • 
simplicity, only one of the test was shown). In chloroplasts, much of the carotenoids are 
present in thylakoid membrane. If BCMO cannot reach the membrane, it may probably 
not be able to make contact with the substrate, p-carotene. 
In animal cells, limited studies.-were done on how BCMO interact with its 
substrate. It is still uncertain how insoluble substrate like p-carotene could associate 
with souble BCMO and how retinal, which is also insoluble, is removed from BCMO 
following its formation.,It has,been speculated that BCMO should work with other 
cellular proteins together in order to catalyze efficient p-carotene cleavage (Paik et al,, 
2004). However, the presence of BCMO-associated protein in plants is still 
questionable. ’ _‘": ； .！；；.；;!^；!. 
BCMO could function in bacteria to produce retinal. This is probably because 
bacteria，unlike plants, do not have extensive membrane structure. So, BCMO may 
meet p-carotene^easily；.Nevertheless, howidoes BCMO interact with P-carotene is still 
unknown. 
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5.4 Future prospects 
The localization of BCMO is crucial to its function as it determines whether 
BCMO can meet its substrate. Thus, plant thylakoid membrane or insoluble membrane 
. 、 ， . . •、:•.••‘• • .. 
fraction should be isolated and the presence of BCMO determined by anti-BCMO 
antibody. For a more precise localization study, transmission electron microscopy and 
immunodetection should be applied. Besides, as it is uncertain that plant-expressed 
BCMO is active or not, an in vitro study can be carried out. BCMO protein extracted 
from transgenic plants can be purified by anti-BCMO antibody coated column and used 
with p-carotene for enzyme assay. Similar study has been reported by using bacterial 
expressed BCMO (von Lintig et ctl” 2000). 
BCMO of animal origin was used in this study. Alternatively, the potential of 
BCMO from different origins should also be explored. Several studies have 
documented the discoveries of.carotenoid cleavage oxygenases in cyanobacteria that 
are capable of retinal biosynthesis (Ruch et al, 2005; Scherzinger et al.，2006; Marasco 
et al, 2008). Moreover, a recent study reported the first retinal-forming enzyme from 
fungi (Prado-Cabrero et ial , , 2007)r The, gene carX encodes a putative carotenoid 
oxygenase, when disrupted, resulted in a significant induction of carotenoid 
biosynthesis. The retinal-forming ability has been confirmed from in vivo (using 
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p-carotene accumulating E. coli) and in vitro (enzyme assay) study. 
••••>rTf'' 
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Chapter 6. Conclusions 
In this study, the potential of using plant systems to produce vitamin A was 
explored by introducing chicken and zebrafish BCMO. The ability of ChBCMO in 
synthesizing retinal was confirmed through in vivo assay in bacteria. 
Three plant systems, primarily carrot, Arabidopsis and rice, had been tested. A 
carrot transformation platform had been established in this study. Futhermore, the 
• ； 
codon usage of BCMO had been optimized to match the carrot system. Modified 
constructs showed an improvement in bcmo expression level. The integration of 
• •• 
• •  . . • • 
transgene into carrot genome was confirmed by Southern blot analysis. And the 
expression of BCMO was detected through northern and western blot analysis. Despite 
the expression of BCMO, no retinoids could be detected in all of the three plant 
systems. : 、：.:”_ i;：；;  ,?:.:� 
The introduction of psy gent, either from carrot or rice, was successful in 
increasing the p-carotene level in the Arabidopsis and rice transformants. 
This study illustrated that although BCMO can be expressed in plants, but animal 
BCMO enzyme was not found to convert p-carotene into retinoid in plants. Further 
studies and engineering are required to achieve this feasibility, especially at the 
subcellular localization and on molecular interaction between BCMO and its substrate. 
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Figure A-1 Alignment of the protein sequences of two different 
ZeBCMO 
Protein sequences of ZeBCMO used in Lampert et al (2003) and 
our current study were aligned by using clustalW2 (EMBL-EBI). 
Two amino acids differences observed and were boxed 
GenBankTM accession numbers: ZeBCMO—Lampert, AJ290390; 
ZeBCMO_current_study, BC049331 
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current study 
Drosophila, 
ZeBO^O current study 
ChBCm 
Dro»cphila_BCHO 









CniYIRklllParLEIIEKVDYRKmWyiTSHPHYDEAGHVLHMGISIVEKGKXKWI F 199 
ETHYI RKIDPOnXITLEKVDVTlKmVMIArSHPHYDEAGNVLHMGTSWDKGRTKyVI F 
ETHFIRKIDFQHXTLBKVDYSKYVAVNLAISHPimSSAGHILKHnSIVDKGRTKAaF 199 
CTPFHHRI!IPaiATEARIOTDfVG\'VHHTSHPKVLPSGTVyNLGlIKTRSG-PAYIIL 237 
KW— t SRPOSSPPtKSAEAVCILPCRSIXTPS於HSFCS^ imiYFinEQHiaDILK 2S6 
K m S SUMDSSPPUCOEAVaXPCRSiLTFSYYHSFSMIOifyfiriEQPLKLDILK 2S€ 
ItttWVinKKQ^ jllKBTmCSIPSmLSPSYYHSFSVTEHVVIFLf：证FRLUILK 2S9 
WtMVi 0 JKK«5KSPVmEVftSISSRSLLSPSYYHSrGVIEHYWFL£QPrKLDILK 259 
KXKSSVi t <!U(K-KSCFKRI£VVCSXPSRSII^ FSYYHSFGIIENYWFIEOPnaDIVK 25S 
SFPHG EOKFEDAHVVATLPCRKiaHPGYKHTHJLTDHYIVIVEQPLS'/SLIE 2S 5 




















Figure A-2 Alignment of the protein sequences of different BCMOs 
•，.， -、.—— 
Protein sequences of different BCMOs were aligned by using 
clustalW2 (EMBL-EBI). The conserved amino acids under 
examination were boxed 
Only �140th ^^ 370th ^ ^ ^ 己比 shown 
GenBank™ accession numbers: ZeBCMOJLampert, AJ290390; 
ZeBCMO^currentlstudy, BC049331; Human BCMO: AF294900; 
Mouse_BCMO, AF271298; ChBCMO: AJ271386; 
Drosophila_BCMO, AJ276682 
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� Transit peptide 
• Signal recognition particle 
o Transmembrane domain 
. . . . . 
Figure A-3 Pathways for targeting of thylakoid membrane proteins 
(Modified from Jafvis et a/., 2004) 
•I： 
Transit peptide assists the entry of preprotein into plastids. Two pathways 
for protein import to the thylakoid membrane have been proposed. 
The SRP-dependent pathway: protein inserted into the thylakoid 
\ , � : membrane is assisted by SRP with the consumption of energy 
The spontaneous pathway: protein spontaneous insert into the 
thylakoid membrane. No assisting particle or energy is needed. 
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100 400 
transmembrane inside outside 
Figure A-4 Prediction of possible transmembrane domain in BCMO 
The prediction programme is provided by Center for Biological 
Sequence Analysis, Denmark and is available in the following website: 
” 'hH氏 ^ 寂 S E S c / S H f ^ T M H M M / 
(Krogh etal, 2001) 
No transmembrane domain was found in both (a) ChBCMO and 
(b) ZeBCMO protein 
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